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PREFAŢA 

Prezenta carte conţine 63 de lecţiuni compuse din 30 lec
ţiuni, cari conţin bucăţi de traduceri foarte uşoare, coprin-
zând anecdote, descrieri, povestiri, câteva, mici poezii pentru 
a fi memorizate de elevi şi în fiecare lecţie, câte o bucată 
de citire ; iar restul lecţiunilor intercalate între lecţiunile sus 
Menţionate conţin, exerciţii de stil compuse din versiuni, con
versaţii pentru fiecare lecţiune de traducere, scrisori şi câte
va alte exerciţii. 

Fiindcă lecţiunile de conversaţie nu prezintă destulă ma
terie pentru complectarea orei cursului, am mal pus câteva 
bucăţi de cetire, din cate profesorul respectiv va putea scoate 
l'i caz de trebuinţă lecţiuni de conversaţie pe care le va pu
tea întrebuinţa sau nu după cum va crede de cuvinţă. Ast

fel elevii nu mai au trebuinţă de altă carte nici pentru citire 
nlci pentru conversaţie. 

Prin conversaţie înţeleg întrebări scoase din bucăţile de 
traducere şi acele de cetire la care elevii vor fi obligaţi a 
răspunde. 

La sfârşitul cărţii se va pune dicţionarul aci alăturat 
complectat pentru toate cuvintele atât din bucăţile de tra
ducere cât şl din cele de cetire conform dorinţei Onor. Con
siliu Permanent al Onor. Minister al Instrucţiunii Publice. 

înaintea dicţionarului am pus şi o listă a verbelor nere
gulate. 

' n ceea ce priveşte regulele de pronunţare se va urmă după 
regulele prevăzute în cartea mea de clasa V. 

AUTORUL. 



EXTRACT 
DIN 

PROGRAMELE OFICIALE 

ÎNVĂŢĂMÂNTUL SECUNDAR 

LIMBA ENGLEZĂ 

C L A S A V I a 
(3 ori pe săptămână) 

a) Citire şi traducere. — Bucăţi alese foarte uşoare 
coprinzând anecdote, descripţiuni şi povestiri. 

Cu ocaziunea citirei şi a traducerei acestor bucăţi, se vor scoate, 
în mod incidental şi treptat, regulele de gramatică şi se vor însemnă 
într'un caiet special (care se va păstra pentru a fi complectat în 
anii următori) locuţiunile proprii limbii engleze ; aceasta cu scopul 
de a se îmbogăţi vocabularul elevilor. Unele din bucăţile citite şi 
traduse se vor învăţă pe din afară, fără însă ca numărul rândurilor 
de învăţat deodată să treacă peste 10—12. 

b) Conversaţiuni asupra vocabularului usual (întrebu-
inţându-se cuvintele învăţate în clasa V) şi asupra bucă
ţilor citite şi traduse în clasă. 

c) Stil şi COmpoziţiune. — Scrisori foarte scurte. 

ImaMM 



LECŢIUNEA 1-a 

VOCABULAR 

duty 
monarch 
to promote 
welfare 
subject 
folio 
library 
«hiefly 
octavo 
arch 
fertile 
volcano 
flourishing 
hero 
city 
vailey 
fought 
to fight 
to stop 
voice 
to push 
to stroke 

datorie 
monarh 
a lucra 
fericire 
supus 
în folio ; pagină 
bibliotecă 
principal 
octav (format) 
arc 
fertil 
vulcan 
înfloritor 
erou 
oraş (mare) 
vale 
luptat 
a se lupta 
a se opri 
voce 
a împinge (a da cu) 
a mângâia (cu mâna) 

dinţi 
monere 
promout 
uelfiie'' 
su'bgect 
foulio 
lăibreri 
cifli 
octeivo 
erei 
ferlail 
volcă'ino 
flu'rişing 
irou 
si ti 
va li 
fot 
fâit 
stop 
VOIS 
pus 
stfoue 

CONVERSAŢIE 

de făcut în clase cu ajutorul profesorului 

What is a letter? 
What must you put at the top of your letter? 
What after t h a t ? 
After explaining the fact you have to expose, what do you do? 
How must you sign if the person you write to is your do? 

perior ? 
How if h e i s y 0 m . i n f e r io r? 
How if he is a relation ? 
How if a friend ? 
How if an indifferent person ? 

CITIRE 

T H E SOLDIER A N D T H E HORSE 

A poor soldier one day was seen to stop and look for 
some time at a horse on the other, side of the street. 



I hnow him! I know him!» cried he. 
He is my own old horse. Dear old fellow!» 
The horse laid back his ears, and pushed his nose against 

the hand, that stroked him kindly. 
After a few minutes, the poor soldier put his hand in his 

pocket saying: Yes he shall have it though it were my last 
penny! 1 have enough to buy him a feed of corn». 

In a few minutes he came with the corn, kindly fed the 
horse with his own hand. After some time, he asked where 
his stable was, and went his way, saying to the driver. «Be 
good to him poor fellow! and use him well !» 

This was a lesson of kindness to animals which some 
boys who were standing by were not likely soon to forget. 

L E C Ţ I U N E A 2-a 

VOCABULAR 

learning 
wealth 
honour 
preferable 
amusing 
negro 
Eurepean 
hotel 
opposite 
valuable 
one 
to wait ' 
University 
umbrella 
beggar 
blind 
to ask for 
bear 
climber 
hollow 
bo gnaw 
bark 
paw 
alms 
spite 

ştiinţă 
bogăţie 
onoare 
mai de preferat 
amusant 
negru 
europenii 
hotel 
peste drum 
preţuit 
unul, acela 
a aştepta pe 
universitate 
umbrela de ploaie 
cerşător 
orb 
a cere 
urs 
care se agaţă, se sue 
găunos, scorbure 
a roade, a muşca 
scoarţă, coajă 
laba 
milostenie 
ciudă, necaz, ură 

leaning 
uelQ 
one" 
preferăbâl 
(unitizing 
nigroa 
iuropiăn 
hotel . 
opozit 
vâliuâbel 
uân 
ucit for 

iuniversiti 
Umbrelă 
beghe" 
blaind 
ase fo" 
beer 

clâimer 

holou 
no 
barc 
po 
amz 
spâil 



in spite of 
sting 
to thrust in 
to scoop 
store 
«aye 
twig 
snugly 
beneath 
to roam 
to hunt 
sic in 
blanket 
muff 
flesh 
fat 
funny 
triek 
eopper 
plenty 

în ciudă, cu toate că 
înţepătură, ac de 
a băga în 
a scoate, a trage, 
provisiune 
vizuină 
creacă 
comod, cald 
dedesubt 
a rătăci, hoinări 
a vâna 
piele 
plapomă 
manşon 
carne (crudă) 
grăsime 
ciudat, curios 
glumă 
aramă 
mult 

EXERCIŢIU 

albine 

a goli 

sting 
Qrăst 
scup 
stoer 

câio 
tuig 
snn'qli 
binib 
roum 
hunt 
skin 
blanket 
miif 
ftes 
făt 
funi 
trie 
c6per 

plen ti 

A useful book is preferable to an amusing one, because 
we learn many things from it. It teaches us that learning is 
wealth to the poor and an honour to the rich. I like very 
much reading such books, but we are living in an hotel 
opposite the Exchange, and you can understand how disa
greeable it is to read with so much noise. In one of the 
books I am reading, I found a passage about gold. Well it 
seems that the gold of California is more yellow than the 
Australian one. Parents should always take care that their 
children should read useful books. It would be a loss of 
time for them to read amusing books. They have time e-
nough to read such books, when they grow up. 

CITIRE 

THE BROWN BEAR 

The brown bear lives in the woods. He is a good clim
ber and likes to make his home in a hollow tree. He is 
very fond of wild fruit, of which he finds plenty in the 



forest. He is also fond of honey, and robs the hives of the 
wild bees. The wild bees make their hives in hollow trees 
and the brown bear finds them out, by the smell of the 
honey. When he finds a hive, he climbs the tree and for 
hours he gnaws the bark and the wood, till he makes a hole 
large enough to let his paw in. Then in spite of the sting 
of the bees he thrusts in his paw and scoops out lumps 
of the comb with the honey in it. Nor does he stop till he 
has robbed the poor bees of all their store. 

When winter comes, the bear creeps into a hole or cave 
under the thick trees. There he makes for himself a bed 
of leaves and twigs and when the snow comes, it covers 
him, and he lies snugly beneath it. He closes his eyes, and 
sleeps during the rest of the winter. 

In spring he wakens up again, and begins once more to 
roam about the woods. Men go to the forest to hunt the 
bees. They wish to get his skin, to make coats and blan
kets, and muffs. They also eat his flesh, and make oil from 
his fat. 

Brown bears when young, are caught alive and sold to a 
sort of Bohemian nomades, who teach them to dance and 
do some funny tricks. These tricks and dancing, they expose 
going about with one or two of them, from village to village, 
for which they get either a copper coin or some food. 

LECŢIUNEA 3-a 

CONVERSAŢIE 

Wby is a useful book preferable to an amusing one ? 
What does it teacli us ? 
Why is it disagreeable for us to read such books ? 
Which gold is yellower (more yellow?) than the Australia» 

one. Why should parents take care their children should read 
useful books ? 

When should they read such books '.' 

Where does the wild bear live ? And -when does he make 



his home ? What is he fond of; and when does he find honey? 
What does he do when he finds a hive in a tree ? 

After making a hole in the tree what does it do ? 
Does he leave any honey for the bear ? What does the bear 

do during winter ? 
What does the brown bear do in spring ? 
Of what use is the bear to man, once killed ? 
Is the bear caught sometimes, and what is it good for 

alive ? 

LECŢIUNEA 4-a 

STIL 

Propoziţiunl ale cărora elevii trebue sa schimbe persoana 
i-a între a 2-a şi a 2-a intre a 3-a şi a treia intre a 1-a. 

D. ex. : They are always glad when they see the swallows 
coming back, because they are sure winter is gone and fine 
spring days are to be expected. 

I am always glad when I see the swallows coming back, 
because I am sure winter is gone and fine springdays are 
t» be expected. 

I like very much a cold winter-night, but you just told 
me you do not like it. I like it because I can sit near a good 
* ' r e , have a nice and pleasant talk with some friends, and 
w&nn myself very comfortably drinking a good cup of tea. 

I really think it a very agreeable thing, but you are right 
I , Q t liking it, because as you told me before you are suffe-
r i n g from very bad rheumatism aud cold weather does not 
agree with it." 

When spring is near they begin preparing themselves for 
S 0 l "g to the fields and arranging everything for their ga
thering their new crop. 

I really do like so much the country life, and I am right 
t 0 0 ! it is so healthy and agreeable. 

When I am (in the country) there, I like very much dri-
V l n g , riding and fishing. 

I think you would like it also, but you never think of a-
Musing yourself this way, .you always go put walking for 
hours and hours so that you have no time for.anything else. 



LECŢIUNEA 5-a 

VOCABULAR 

proof 
innocence. 
flat 
dwarf 
te exhibit 
brethren 
pence 
mousetrap 
not . . . any 
immediately 
to waste 
to add 
factory 
collection of coins 
hive 
linger 
alive 
smart 
skill 
cell 
shaped 
mend 
tiny 
drop 

dovadă probă 
inocenţă 
plan, întins 
pitic 
a expune 
fraţi 
bani 
capcană 
nu . . . 
imediat 
a risipi 
a adăugă 
fabrică 
colecţie de monede 
stup 
a întârzia, a lincezi 
viu 
iute, viu 
dibâcie 
celulă 
format 
a repara 
mititel 
picătură 

pruf 
inosens 
flât 
duârf 
exibit 
brethren 
pens 
maustrăp 
not 
imidietli 
ueisl 
ăd 
fă'ctori 
colecsun of coin: 
hâiv 
linner 

ulaiv 
smărt 
skil 
sel 
şeipt 
mend 
tâini 
drop 

TRANSFORMAREA POEZIEI IN PROZA 

THE BEE 

I love to see the busy bee 
I love to watch the hive 
When the sun is hot, they linger not 
It makes them all alive. 

God gave them skill, and with good will 
They to their work attend : 
Each little cell is shaped so well, 
That none their work can mend. 



LUiyA MLLMk -rrr 

Now, in, now out, they move about 
Yet all in order true ; 
Each seems, to know both where to go, 
And what it has to do. 

Midsummer heat the honey sweet 
I t gathers while it may 
In tiny drops and never stops 
To waste its time in play. 

I hear it come, I know its hum 
It flies from flower to flower ; 
And to its store a little more 

It adds, each day and hour. 

Just so should I my heart apply 
My proper work to mind : 
Look for some sweet in all I meet 
And store up all I find. 

TRANSFORMAREA .STROFEI I * CA MODEL 

I enjoy myself looking at the busy bee and watching its-
hive. 

The bee does not linger when the sun is hot, but on the-
c°ntrary it becomes very smart. 

LECŢIUNEA 6-a 

VOCABULAR 

arabian* 
Poet 
bell 

«omb to 
1l» wash 

t o proceed 

at noon 
virtue 

arab 
poet 
clopot 
a peptănâ 
a spălă 
a merge, a 

mcepe 
la amiazi 
virtute 

procedă, a 

ărcibien 
poet 
bel 
count 
uas 

, 
prosid 
nun 
oe'rciu 



practice 
art 
pious 
civil 
obliging 
improving 
worthy 
advice 
swears 
peevish 
fretful 
good-humoured 
wrong 
bid 
sense 
lamented 
acquaintance 
stung 
madness 
revenge 
overturned 
outrage 
provoked 
fury 
swarm 
utmost 
wounded 
lamenting 
misfortune 
licking 
sores 
to forbear 
reflecting 
advisable 
patiently 
«cquiesced 
unprofitable 
resentment 
anger 

exerciţiu, practică 
artă 
pios, evlavios 
civil, politicos 
îndatoritor 
progresând 
demn 
povată 
jură (ei, ea) 
arţăgos 
rău dispus, necăjit 
bine dispus 
nedreptate, rău 
însărcinat 
simţ 
plâns 
cunoştinţă 
înţepat 
nebunie 
răsbunare 
răsturnat 
ultragiu 
provocat 
furie « 
roiu 
cea mai mare 
rănit 
plângând 
nenorocire 
lingând 
buba(înţepătura albini) 
a nu suferi 
gândirea 
de povăţuit 
cu răbdare 
suferit 
nefolositor 
mânie, supărare 
supărare 

EXERCIŢIU 

prăctis 
arţ 
pâius 
sinii 
oblâiging 
impruving 
ueHhi 
ădvăis 
sueers 
pi pis 
fretful 
gudiiune'd 
ronq 
bid' 
sens 
lâme'nied 
ăecueintâns 
steng 
mâ'anes 
rivengi 
6iwerle'ned 
âutreigî 
provouet 
fiurC 
suărm 
u'tmoust 
uunded 
lamenting 
misfo'ciiin 
liking 
soe'z 
forbee> 
riflecting 
ădvaizebel 
peişientli 
ăceuist 
ăinprofdebel . 
risentmeM 
ân'glu" 

At school says the English poet Leigh Hunt, we got up 
.at the ring of a bell at six in summer and seven in winter 
and after we had combed our hair, and washed our hands 
and faces, at the ring of another bell we went to breakfast 



From breakfast we proceeded to school, where we remained 
till eleven in winter and summer and then we had an hour's 
Play. 

Dinner took place at noon. Afterwards there was a little 
play till one, when we again went to school and remained 
there till five in summer and four in winter. At six was 
supper. We used to play after it in summer till eight. In 
winter we proceeded from supper to bed. Can you lend me 
a pen ? I am sorry, I cannot; I have no pens at all. But I 
have a lead-pencil if you can use that. No thank you, 1 do 
not want a lead-pencil, 1 should like to write my idea on. 
Leigh Hunt's description. 

CI 1 IRE 

THE BEAR AND THE BEES 
A bear, having been stung by a bee, In the madness of 

revenge ran in to the garden and overturned the hive. This 
outraged their anger to a high degree and brought the fury 
°f the whole swarm upon him. They attacked him with 
such violence that his life was in danger and it was with 
'he utmost difficulty that he made his escape wounded 
"Om head to tail. In this desperate condition, lamenting his-
•misfortune, and licking his sores, he could not forbear re
flecting. How much more advisable it would have been to 

a v e patiently acquiesced under one injury, than thus, by 
a n unprofitable resentment, to have provoked thousands. 

LECŢ1UNEA 7-a 

CONVERSAŢIE 

What does the English poet Leigh Hunt say about the 
school he was in ? 

From breakfast whiere did they go? 
When did they have dinner and what did they do after 

having dined? 



W hen did they have supper, and what did they do after it ? 
Why would you have a pen instead of a pencil ? 

What did a bear do, stung by a bee,, in the madness of re 
<venge ? 

What was the result of this ? 
Why was his life in danger ? 
How did he escape? 
Why could he not .forbear reflecting? 
What would have been more advisable? 

VOCABULAR 

evergreen 
shrub 
.glossy 
quickly 
dried 
rolled 
packed 
exposed 
roasted 
eliarcoal 

CITIRE 

vecinie verde 
căpăcel 
lucios 
iute 
uscat 
învârtit 
împachetat 
expus 
fript 
cărbune 

evergrin' 
srub 
glosi 
cuie li 
drâid 
rould 
pact 
expouzed 
rousted 
ciârcoul 

THE TEA 
Tea is the leaf of an evergreen shrub which grows in 

China and Japan, and also in some parts of India. The tea 
plant has glossy green leaves and white blossoms. 

At a certain season the young leaves are gathered. They 
are then dried, rolled between the hands, and packed in 
boxes or chests. 

Two kinds of tea are imported into this country, black 
and green. The difference in colour is due to different ways 
of drying the leaf. For black tea, the leaves are expozed 
to the open air for some time before they are roasted, and 
they are then dried slowly over charcoal fires. For green 
tea the leaves are roasted quickly almost as soon as they 
are gathered. 



LECŢIUNEA 8-a 

VOCABULAR 

to inquire 
chimney-sweeper 
to conceive 
size 
to remark 
standard 
weight 

the less 
lad 
ostrich 
undoubtedly 
norseback 
Measures 
«ounter 
stretched out 
r ii nip 
mistaken 
Plumage 
uiixture 

a se informă, a îutrebâ 
coşar 
a'şi închipui, a crede 
mărime 
a observa 
fixat de stat 
greutate, întreg la 

greutate 
atât mai puţin 
flăcău 
.«truţ 
fără îndoială 
călare 
măsură (este lung de..) 
teşghea 
întins spre afară 
târtiţa 
greşit 
penis 
amestecătură 

incuaier 

cimni-suipe'' 
consiu 
sâiz 
rimâ'c 
standwd 
ueit 

Ies 
lăd 
ostricî 
undâutedli 
horsbâc 
mejti's 
căunter 

streced 
rump 
mistaken 
pliumăigi 
mixcivr 

EXERCIŢIU 

A chimney sweeper's boy went into a baker's shop for a 
t w o penny loaf, afid conceiving it to be small in size, remarked 
t° the baker that he did not believe it had the standard weight. 
«Never mjrid that» Said the baker «You will have the less 

0 carry» «True, replied the lad, and throwing three half-
Pence on the counter, left the shop. The baker called after 
""^ that he had not left money enough. «Never mind that, 

s a ' d the boy». You will have the less to count. 

CITIRE 

THE OSTRICH 

The ostrich is undoubtedly the largest of all birds, being 
"early as high as a man on horseback. It measures seven feet 
from the top of the head to the feet, but from the back only 



four; its neck is consequently three feet long. When the neck 
is stretched out, it measures six feet from the head to the 
rump. In its general figure it resembles the camel, and migh 
at a distance be mistaken for that animal. The plumage is 
that which causes the ostrich to be most highly esteemed 
In most of the species, its colour is a mixture of black anc 
white, but in some it is said to be gray. 

LECŢIUNEA 9-a 

CONVERSAŢIE 

What did a chimney-sweeper's boy remark entering in a ba
ker's shop, and why ? 

What did the baker answer ? 
What did the boy reply throwing three half-pence on the coun
ter, and leaving the shop, to the baker who called after him ? 

What is the ostrich? 
How high is he ? 
What does it measure? 
How much does it measure, when it stretches its neck 
To which animal does it ressemble ? 
What makes the ostrich so highly esteemed ? 
Which are generally the coloin-s of its plumage? 

VOCABULAR 

confidence 
free from 
fear 
wild 
terror 
helm 
10 manifest 
heavenly half 
trouble 

to do away 

story 
on board a . ship 

încredere 
liber de 
frică 
nebun, sălbatec 
groază, spa 
cârmă 
a manifesta 
ceresc 

mă 

jumătate 
trudă, deranjament, 

grije 
a înlătura, a se înde

părta 
poveste 

confidens 
fii from 
fie' 
uăild 
iever 

helm 
ţa manifest 
hevenli 
haf 

trebel 

da duci 
stori 
on bord ei şip 



CITIRE 

A C H I L D ' S C O N F I D E N C E 

There is a story told of a boy who was on board a ship 
J during a storm, and who was free from ail fear, when others 
d) were wild with terror. When he was asked, the reason of 

this: 
«Oh» he said, «my father is at the helm!» 
If we could manifest the same simple confidence in our 

j Heavenly Father, who is at the helm in every storm, one 
1 naif of our troubles would be done away with. 

LECŢ1UNEA 10-a 

•STIL 

De complectat golurile 

A—woman, in one of the cities of India had a — in the mar
ketplace, where she— fruits. An elephant heppened to — go by, 
ar>d always — to look—her stall. She knew how—the elephant 
W a s — fruit, and she—, now and then to give him, some. 

One day the elephant — into a passion with his. — He 
broke — and ran — the market, trampling down everything 
before kirn. 

The people at the stalls ran away from the market, tramp-
, 0 S —-everything— —. 

'he people at the — ran — as fast as they. — The poor 
woman left her—and ran,—But, she forgot in—fright, that her 

l t t , e child was —on the ground, close by the stall. 
't was just in the elephant's—, and you would think it must 

have been — to death. But the elephant — the child again, 
a r , d knew that this was the stall where h e — . — —,with 
fruit 

Though he—in a passion, he stopped. He —at the child and 
Picked it up with his —. Then he took it out of his way and — 
you may think how glad the poor AW*«4rL,was to see her 
child-safe r - ^ / / ^ * ° ° 7 ? £ \ 

£ (£3852,* 



I S MANUAL PIIACTIC 

CITIRE 

THE PARROT IN EXILE 
A parrot from the Spanish Main, 
Full young and early caged, came o'er 
With bright winds to the bleak domain 

Of Mulla's shore. 

To spicy groves where h« had won 
IIis plumage of resplendent hue, 
His native fruits, and skies, and sun, 

He bade adieu. 

For these lie changed the smoke of turf, 
A heathery land and misty sky, 
Aud turned on rocks and raging surf 

His golden eye. 

Pont petted in our climate cold, 
He lived and chattered many a day ; 
Until, with age, from green and gold 

His wings grew gray. 

At last, when blind, and seeming dumb, 
He scolded, laughed, and spoke no more, 
A Spanish stranger chanced to come 

To Mulla's shore. 

He hailed the bird in Spanish speech ; 
The bird in Spanish speech replied, 
Flapped round the cage with joyous screech, 

Dropt down, and died! 

LECŢIUNEA 11-a 

VOCABULAR 

capital capitală capital 
r 

London Londra Lenden 
dozen duzină dcziin 
shirt cămaşă sert 
ell, yard cot, yard el, id'd 
to measure a măsura ineje" 
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bătălie halci battle 
ally 
coin!) 
ivory 
toothbrush 
Europe 
Home 
^ a ti can 
Florence 
Naples 

Athens 
Picture-gallery 
antiquity 
Wolf 
exactly 

t o resemble 
Iribe 
disposition 
Propensities 
accordingly 
«etested 
s ' t\aşo 
Mankind 
"roves 
'o devour 
;"'iiied 
i l c»ehanee 
i idril 

EXERCIŢIU 

Yesterday was my birthday and my parents sent me four 
l r s °f glaves, six pairs of stockings, two dozen shirts, 
<J0zen cravats, a dozen silk pocket-handkerchiefs and a 

[ v yards piece of linen, a new hat, a gold watch, a beau-
u l Pen-knife, a pair of boots and two pairs of shoes. Am 
not very happy to have such good parents? Never a 

""tnday of mine passes without their giving me a beautiful 
Present. I hope next birthday they will give me an ivory 
comb, nail brush, hair-brush and tooth-brush, as I am in 
w a n t of them. 

aliat 
pieptene 
tildes 
perie de dinţi 
Europa 
Borna 
Vatican 
Florenţa 
Neapol' 

Atena 
Galerie (de tablouri) 
antichitate 
lup 

tocmai 
;t semăna 
trib, rasă 
dispoziţie 
pornire 
prin urmare 
urât 

sălbatec 
omenire 
turme 
a devora 
armat 
din întâmplare 
turmă 

cili 
coum 
ăivori 
luQ bruş 
ii'irop 
roiiin 
vatican 
florens 
ncipelz 
/ ăQenz 

pikciur-gâleri 
ănticuili 
nulf 

exacţii 
rizembel 
trăib 
disposişun 
propensitiz 
ăc6rdingli 
dihisted 

săvăgî 
măncăind 
drouv" 
divcuicc 
a' med 
perciâns 
herd 
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The town of Bucarest is the largest town in Routnania. 
The town of Leipsig is remarkable for the battle between-
the French and the allies; it has also a remarkable univer
sity. London is the capital of the World, Paris the capital 
of Europe. Rome is renowned for its Vatican; Florence for 
its galleries. Naples has one of the prettiest natural positions 
in the world Athens is the capital of the antiquities. 

CITIRIC 

THE WOLF 

The wolf in its external form and internal structure, exactly 
resembles the dog tribe, but possesses none of its agreeable 
dispositions or useful propensities. It has accordingly, in 
all ages been much detested, and universally considered as 
one of the most savage enemies of mankind that exists in 
the animal creation. In countries where wolves are nume
rous, whole droves come down from the mountains, or out 
of the woods, in order to look after food. When the wolf I 
is hungry and the earth is covered with snow and frozen 
so that the wolf cannot reach the earth, which it eats in 
want of other food, it will attack any animal in order to 
devour it. It-will attack even man. But man knows this, and 
he always travels about in winter well armed. But very 
often he falls a victim also, w.'ien he perchance meets large 
packs of them. 

LECŢ1UNEA 12-a 

CONVERSAŢIE 

Whad did my parents send me yesterday for my birthday! 
Why iun Î happy ? 
When do my parents always give nic a beautiful present* 
What should you ike to have on your next birthday ? 

What is Bucarest ? 
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V\ hat is the town of Leipzig remarkable for? 
What is London? and what Paris? 
What is Rome renowned for? 
What for Florence? 
Whal has Naples ? 
What is Athens ? 

T o what does the wolf resemble? 
What does it not posses? 
Whal has it been always considered to 1»'? 
What do wolves do in hot countries ? and why ? 
What docs the wolf do when he is hungry and the earth is 

«oVered with snow ? 
What does man do in such a case? 
When does man also fall sometimes a victim ? 

VOCABULAR 

fortune 
vice 
«cutest 
l«> contest 

fxternal 
"Oust 
evil 
R»ffleient 
SVhereas 
t ( ) render 
completely 
«lay 
t o endeavour 

CITIRE 

noroc 
viţiu 
dispută 
a se certa 
exterior 
a se lăuda 
rău 
suficient 
tiind-că 
a face a reduce 
în mod complect 
nu 
a încercă 

fo'ciilll 
vâi.t 
contest 
Iu contest 
externăl 
boust 
iuăl 
stifisent 
uee''ă' 
render 
complitli 
mii 
endei>er 

FORTUNE A N D VICE 

Fortune and Yice had once a violent contest which of them, 
" a C l it most in their power to make mankind unhappy. Furtune 
Coasted, that she could take from men every external good, 
a r | d bring upon them every external evil. Be it so replied 
vice, but this is by no means sufficient with out my assis
tance ; whereas, without yours 1 am able to render them 
completely miserable, nay, in spite too, of all your endea
vour to make them happy. 
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LECŢIUNEA 13 a 

VOCABULAR 

Camel 
to load 
I loaded 
laden 
to start 
to kneel 
I Knelt, Knelt 

sufferance 
to relate 
to save 
convalescence 

cămilă 
a incarna 
încărcai, încărcat 
încărcat 
a porni 
a îngennehia 
îngenucheai, ingenu-

chiat 
suferinţă 
a povesti a spune, 
a scSpâ 
convalescenţă 

SCRISOARE 

cămel 
load 
landed 
leiden 
slă't 
nil 

velt 
su'fereau 
lileit 
seiu 
convălesens 

Călăraşi the S8-th October I'.MU 

My dear friend, 

I was so glad when I heard (hat your dear father is get
ting better. What a sufferance it lias been for yon all, seeing 
him on the point of (hath. When I received your letter r< 
lating me his illness I was very, very sad indeed. Now that 
everything is over, let us thank God for his having been s.< 
good as to save his life. 

Write to me .always my dear friend about his convalescence 
because I like hearing news from yon. 

Good hyo, your affectionate friend 
A M A L I A . 

Se va răspunde de elevi în limba engleză în clasă. 

Cuvinte pentru răspunsuri : 

Thank, for, answer. Happily, the convalescence, going] 
every day, progressing. Hope, soon, leave, bed. Then, we will 
go, Sinaia, change, air. Promise to write. 

Your, Mary. 
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CITIRI-: 

T H E CAMEI. 
When sailors cross the sea in a ship, the ship must carry 

everything they need. As the camel has to do the same for 
its master in the desert, it has been called «the ship of 
the desert». 

When the camel is being loaded it kneels that its master 
may put the load on its back; and when the day's march 
is over, and the time for rest has come, it kneels again to 
have its load taken off. 

The camel can go without food for a l o n g time; and be
fore it starts, it drinks enough of water to last it for seve
ral days. 

LECŢIUNEA 14-a 

VOCABULAR 

light . 

'ion 
lior.ess 
"» account of 
stiitely 
ftppearance 
mane 
Principally 
, 0 adorn 
Proud 
J° "track 
t o imagine 
S e l f-wiUe(l 
sound 
t o tread 
to bark 
t o rush about 

to toss 
torch 
to scare 
zoological 
annoyed 

lumino.0, (culore) 
chisă 

leu 
leoaică 
din pr icina 
măreţ 
aparenţi i 
coamă 
mai a les 
a împodobi 
mândru 
a ataca 
a Închipui 
încăpăţânat 
sănătos 
a călca, a umbla 
a lătra 
a alerirâ încoace 

colo, a se 
a asvâr l i , a 
făclie 
a înfricoşa, 
zoologic 
plictisii 

deş-

si în 
înghesui 
în văi 

a spe 

•ti 

riâ 

lâit 

lâion 
lăiones 
ăcăunl 
stei! li 
ăpierens 
mein 
prinsipăli 
ddo'n 
prâud 
uluc 
imâgin 
selfuild 
sâund 
tied 
bare 

rus 
los 
tdrci 
skier 
zoological 
undid 
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EXERCIŢIU 

The lion is called the king of animals on account of his 
stately appearance. His greatest ornament is the beautiful j 
mane on his neck. The lioness is less beautiful, principally 
because her neck is not adorned with such a mane. The 
lion is a very proud animal. It will never attack another 
animal, or man if he is not hungry, or annoyed by them, 
I have seen some of these beautiful animals in the zoological 
garden in London. 

I hnow no girl more modest than our physician's daugh
ter, who lives in a small house with her uncle. The house 
is well furnished and they are very happy in it. You connot 
imagine a prettier landscape and more agreeable walk than 
the one that gross there. She has also o gardener whose 
daughter is very self-willed and very often she makes her 
very unhappy because she does not obey her at all. 

CITIRI-: 

IOHN MILTON 

Description. The greatest English epic. poet. 
Narative. 1608 Born at London ; educated at Paul's School, 

and at Cambridge. 1632—37, Continues his studies for 
five years at his father's country house, writes 1'Allegro and 
II Pensieroso, and other poems. 1638 Travels in France and 
Italy. 1639, Undertakes the education of his nephew. 1642, 
on the outbreak of the differences between the king and the 
Parliament, he writes pamphlets on the popular side. 1639 
he is appointed Foreign Secretary to the Commonwealth ; 
defends the execution of Charles 1; 1654 Loses his eye
sight 1660 At the Restoration he is included in the act of 
Indemnity, but retires into obscurity. Writes, Paradise Lost 
which is published in 1671 Paradise Regained is published 
in 1674. Milton dies at London. 

i 
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Character. A great scholar; a sublime poet; an earnest 
champion of civil and religious liberty, and of the freedom 
of the press. In religion he was a strict Puritan and was a 
•man of sincere and pious sentiments. 

LECŢIUNEA 15-a 

CONVERSAŢIE 

Why is the lion called the king of animals? 
Which is his greatest ornament ? 
Why is the lioness less beautiful ? 
What is 1lic lion ? 
When will he attack another animal ? 
Whore did yon see some beautiful l ions? 

Which is the most modest girl you know, and where does 
8 lie live ? 

ts the house well furnished? and how do they live in it. 
What do yon have going that way? 
What lias she still ? ami why is she very unhappy ? 

What was Iohn Milton? 
When was lie born, and educated ? 
Which poem did he write first ? 
What did he write in lb"3.S ? 
" bat in 1012 ? and on what occasion ? 
" hat did he do being Secretary to the Common-wealth ? 
" hat happened to him iu 1654 ? 
^ h a t happened to him in 1660? 
" hat poem of his appeared in 1667 ? 
^'hicii in |<,71 ? 
Whore did Milton die ? 
" hat was his character ? 

VOCABULAR 

^onderfully minunat iui6nde.'ful 
«o strike, struck a lovi, lovit slrâic, strcv 
f

1 Z e mărime sâir 

*° 8 r a*o a p a ş t e qrii,-
m&Ts* băltoacă IHQ'S 
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to endeavour 
to expand 
portly 
magnitude 
to puff 
to swell 
by no means 
ridiculous 
to the same pur

pose 
simple 
to burst 
to expire 
upon the spot 
matters 

CITIRE 

a incercii 
a întinde 
măreaţă 
mărime 
a suflă 
a umflă 
nici de cum 
ridicol 
pentru acelaş scop 

simplu, prost 
a plesni 
expira 
pe loc 
afaceri, treburi 

ende'uer 

expand 
pâ'tti 
mă'gniliud 
pef 
suel 
bai nou miu'~ 
ridikiules 
seim pe'pes 

si mp el 
berst 
expâie' 
epoh thi spot 
mă'tterr 

T H E FROG A N O THE OX 

A frog being wonderfully struck with the size and ma
jesty of an ox, that was grazing in the marshes, could not 
forbear endeavouring to expand herself to the same portly \ 
magnitude. After puffing and swelling for some time, «Whatf 
think you, sister,» said she «Will this do?» 

«Far from it.» Will this?» By no means. > 
«But this surely will?» «Nothing like it.» 
In short after many ridiculous efforts to the same purpose I 

the simple frog burst and expired upon the spot. It is a , 
folly of attempting to ape our superiors in matters beyond | 
our reach. 

LECŢIUNEA 16-a 

VOCABULAR 

to take notice 
to happen 
absence 
re turn 
owner 
to request 
to reap 

of a observa 
a se intâm 
absenţă 
întoarcere 
proprietar 
.'i rugă 
a roşi 

|ilă 
leii: nou tis 
hripen 
ăb'sens 
rilern' 

•propiâieler 

ricuest 
rîp 



provisions 
following 
as before 
to inform 
to retire 
lark 
neighbouring 
margin 
lake 
to whirl 
volley 
annoyance 
terrified 
hard y 
to lift 
surface 
Practice 
«•ace 
to beseech 
sport 
dispute 
t« prevail 
«lonk 
t o assault 
fury 
JrapgJng 
''«ubled 
efforts 
parted 
insinuating 
inciting 
:" compel 
, ''esign 
"«nee 
, 0 effect 
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pro viziuni 
următoare 
ca odinioară 
a informa 
a (se) retrage 
ciocârlia 
vecin 
mal 
lac 
a as vâr li 
descărcaţii ră 
plictiseala 
speriat 
cum si os 
a ridică 
suprafaţă 
obicei 
rasă 
a ruga 
petrecere 
ceartă 
a avea tiveei e 
palton 
a atacă 
furie 
învelind 
îndoii 
sforţări 
isbeâ 
insinuositate 
topind 
a obliga 
a rcrunţa 
de aici. prin urmare 
a reuşi 

prouizien'' 
foloiiiui/ 
bifoer 
imformi 
rilăie" 
la'c 
nâibering 
nur'gin 
leic 
ne-l 
uolli 
ănoiens 
terifaid 
lur'di 
lift 
sii'/eis 
prăelis 
reis 
hisicî 
sport 
aispiu't 
priveil 
clone 
asalt 
1 iii ii 
ră'ping 
debeld 
efe-ts 
dâr'ted 
insinineiling-
melting 
compel 
rizain 
hens 
efect 

§7 

STIL 

Intr'un lan de grâu copt o ciocârlie avea cuibul său cu 
PUi- Când plecă după hrană porunci puilor săi, să ia seama 
l r t lipsă ei. Când s'a întors ciocârlia, puii îi spuseră, că stă
pânul lanului fusese acolo şi se rugase de vecini să'i secere 
grâul. Ciocârlia spuse că nu eră încă paricol. A doua zi cio
cârlia se duse din nou după hrană şi la întoarcere puii ! 
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spuseră că stăpânul lanului fusese din nou acolo şi rugase 
câţiva prieteni să 'i secere grâul. 

Niei acum nu e pericol, răspunse ciocârlia şi sbură după 
proviziune ca şi înainte. 

Când însă ziua următoare îi spuseră că stăpânul şi fiul său 
vor veni singuri să secere grâul ciocârlia zise, că acum eră 
timpul de a căuta un alt loc şi îndată s'a mutat cu puii săi. 

CITIRI': 

THE SUN AND THE WIND 

The sun and the wind had once a dispute, which of 
them could soonest prevail with a certain traveller to part 
with his cloak. The wind began the attack, and assaulted 
him with much noise and fury; but the man wrapping his 
cloak stll closer about him, doubled his efforts to keep it, 
and went on his way. And now the sun silently darted 
his warm insinuating rays, which melting our traveller by 
degrees, at length obliged him to lay aside that cloak, which 
all the rage of the wind could not compel him to resign. 
Learn hence, said the sun, that soft and gentle means will 
often accomplish what force and fury can never effect. 

LECŢIUNEA 17-a 

VOCABULAR 

(irsat Britain 
Ireland 
to attach 
to unite 
area 
to include 
Scotland 
brawl 
shameful 
to chide 
threatening 

Marea Britanie 
Irlanda 
;i lega, a lipsi 
a legă, a uni 
suprafaţa 
a cuprinde 
Scoţia 
cearta 
rnşinns 
a se certa 
ameninţător 

greii brilen 
aierlănd 
ătâcî 
iunâit 
eiriă 
inchid 
Scotland 
brol 
şeimfal 
ciăia 
Qretning 



breath 
noisy 
Hub' 

murder 
to remove 

peace 
to dwell 

LIMBA 

si î Hare 
sgornotos 
măciucă 
omor 
a ridica, a 

depărtat 
pace 
a locui 

EXERCIŢIU 

EN ULEZA 

lua, a in-

breQ 
noizi 
club 
ma'de 

riinuu' 
pis 
duel 

2B 

The Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireiand includes En
gland, Wales, Scotland and Ireland. Wales was attached in 
the year 1283; Scotland was united to it in 1707 and lre-
, and in 1800. The area of England and Wales is about 
58000 English square miles; and that of Ireland is about 
32.o00 square miles. The numher of inhabitants ot the whole 
Kingdom is about 38 mtllions. 

CITIRE Şl MEMORIZARE 

Wliate over brawls disturb the street, 
There should be peace at home ; 
Where sisters dwell and brothers meet, 
Quarrels should never come. 

Birds in their little nests agree ; 
And 'tis a shameful sight, 
When children of one family 
I all out and chide and light. 

Hard names at first, and threatening words, 
That are luit noisy breath, 
May grow ţo clubs and naked sword-. 
To murder and to death, 

Pardon, () Lord, our childish rage. 
Our little brawls remove, 
That as wo grow to riper age, 
Our hearts may all bo love. 
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L E C Ţ I U N E A I8-a 

CONVERSAŢIE 

What does the Kingdom of Groat Britain and Ireland include 
When was Wales attached to it ? 
When was Scotland ? 
And when I n l a n d ? 
Which is the area of England and Wales ? 
Which that of Ireland ? 
Which is the population of the whole Kingdom ? 

Whenevee brawls disturb the street what should 
there be at home ? 
Where should quarrels never come ? 
What is a shameful sight to see between. 
children of the same family ? 
Where may hard names and threatening words arrive ? 
What do we pray the Lord for? 

VOCABULAR 

desert 
tract 
stream 
sand 
reach 
rook 
crossing 
dreary 
to need 

CITIRE 

pustiu 
regiune 
râu 
ni-ip 
ajunge 
stâncă 
călătorind 
trist 
a avea nevoe 

dizert 
traci 
strim 
sănd 
rici 
roc 
erasing 
driri 
nid 

THE DESERTS 

In some parts of the world there are great tracts of coun
try called deserts. In the desert there are no houses, no 
pleasant streams and no trees. Nothing can be seen around 
but sand and stones and rocks, as faras the eye can reach 
In crossing these dreary tracts the traveller must take with 
him every thing he needs on the way. He must carry enough 
of food and water to last him and those who are with him 
many days. 
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LECŢIUNEA 19-a 

VOCABULAR 

ţo describe 
taiuruage 
native <wice 
spider 
web 
*o teach 
to weave 
««•op 
to purchase 
t o , accept 
"•i'lsliipnian 
'" explain 
affectionate 
"Whole 

a descrie 
limbă 
născut 
de 2 ori 
păianjen 
pânza păianjenului 
a învăţă 
a ţese 
recoltă 
a cumpără 
a primi 
cadet 
a explica 
afeetionat 
întreg 

discrăib 
lânguăgî 
nei tio 
inâis 
spiâdC 
uâb 
tici 
uin 
crop 
/>(/' deşi 
âcsepl' 
midşipinăn 
explain 
âfecsenăt 
huni 

ţ Cuvintele răspunsului la scrisoare 
Received, doar letter, very glad, like, things, sent, cousin, 

' 'Hy, be back, in about month, is, just immagine, happy, 
bun, turning, imformation, good, obedient, matters, write, 
"lore regulary, loving father, 

EXERCIŢIU 

Look at the spider how nicely he works! He is making 
ţ's W e b When he'll have finished it, he will rest in it a 
'"'e> and then he'll begin catching flies. He lives on flies 

a r ,d insects that he catches in his web. Well he begins, 
weaving as soon as he begins, living. 

Be kind enough please to write two letters for me, but if 
y°u can write them in Mr. M's native language, that is in 
German. 1 have written to him twice and 1 have received 
Ho answer. It seems hecis angry because I have witten to 
mm in roumanian. But 1 also know no other language. Please 
write to him to be so kind as to have the fruit frommy 
garden gathered. 
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SCRISOARE 

London January i,lio 27-tb 1904 

Deor Father, 

I have just received the new books and playthings you 
have purchased for me. Accept my very best thanks for youJS 
kindness. I like the ship you sent me very much indeed, 
and 1 can tell the names of some of the ropes and sails ha
ving often heard my cousin William, the midshipman! 
describe them. When he returns from his voyage to the Me
diterranean, he will explain the whole te me. This sea and 
the countries about it, I have found in the Geography you 
sent me. 

Having nothing else interesting, to tell you, I remain, 
dear lather, your affectionate son. 

George 

LECŢIUNEA 

V O C A B U L A R 

fo be situated 
bank 
no doubt 
considerable 
luxury 
thief ' 
to loiter 

to watch for 
opportunity 
to empty 
purse 
fellow-man 
seal 
sharp 
1c melt 
to pop up its bead 
a block of ice 
fur, 
to slip 
sole 
bye and bye 

a fi s i tua t 
mal, ţ ă r m 
fără îndoială 
considerabil 
lux 
hoţ 
a hoinăr i , a urni» 

năr iml 
a pândi 
prue j , ocasiune 
a deşer ta , a goli 
p u n g ă 
confrate 

2 0 

Ia h 

! 

focă, vitei do mare 
a>,cuţit 
a se topi 
a ridica, a arăta 
un sloi de gh ia ţ 
b lană, piele 
a a lunecă 
ta lpă 
pes te puţ in 

ca i 
ă 

-a 

oi-

>ul 

siliuetfed 
banc 
nou dâut 
considerabil 
lexeri 
9lf 
ioite' 

unci 
âporciuniti 
einli 
pe's 
f6lou-măn 
sil 
ŞU'J) 
meii 
pop tip ils lied 
bloc of âis 
fer 
slip 
Sl'llll 

băi dnd băi 



*o pounce a se aruncă, ase repezî 
to drag a trage 
troiit dar, cadou 
Seii-Aveed buruiană de mare 
t° dive a se cufunda 

EXERCIŢIU 

păuns 
drag 
trit 
si aid 
(Unu 

The Capital of Great Britain is London; it is situated on 
both banks of the Thames, about 60 miles from its mouth, 
and is no doubt the largest city in the world. In 1815 it 
had 2.362.262 inhabitants, but at present it has about, four 
millions. London is the richest town in the world, but al
though a considerable part of the inhabitants live in luxury 
'here are thousands that die in want. Hundreds and thou
sands of thieves loiter about the streets, watching for an 
°Pportunity to empty the pockets and purses of their fel-
W-men 

CITIRE 

T H E W H I T E B E A R 

'n the cold North, there is always snow on the ground 
t v e n in summer it is very cold as great blocks of ice float 
at>out on the sea. Here is the home of the polar bear. He 
^°es not mind the cold, for God has given him a coat of 

l c l < fur to Keep him warm. He enjoys the sharp air as 
"° u do the warm sunshine,. 

^e never slips on the ice as you do, for the soles of his 
e e t are covered wtth long hair. He walks as softly as if 

^ had a pair of fur boots on. The bear lives near the sea; 
0 r he likes to swim in the water. And there too, he gene-

r a 'y finds plenty to eat. He is very fond of catching a seal 
' 0 r his dinner. He roams over the ice till he comes to a place 
w ' d e enough for a seal to pop up its head. So he sits 
down and watches. By and by, up comes the round head 
°f the seal. The bear pounces upon it. He drags the seal 



out of the water, tears it to pieces and eats it. Sometimes 
he dives into the water after a fish, and is so quick, that 
he catches it before it can escape. Sometimes he comes 
upon a bit of dead whale and thinks it a great treat. When 
he cannot find food on the coasts, he goes to some spot 
where the snow has melted and feeds on berries. If he is 
very hungry indeed, he is glad to eat even the sea-weed 
on the shore. i 

LECŢIUNEA 21-a 
CONVERSAŢIE 

What is London and where is it situated 
How many inhabitants were there in London in 1815? 
How many are there now ? 
Is London a rich town ? and what do we observe ? 
What is there to be found in the streets of London? and 

what are they watching for '.' 
What is there always to be found in tho cold N o r t h ? 
How is it there in Summer ? 
What animal lives there ? 
Why does he not mind the cold? 
Why does he not slip on the ice '.' 
How does he walk ? 
Why doos he Live near the şea? 
For which other reason ? 
What dues he like to have for dinner? 
Till when, does he run over the ice? 
When the bear sees the head of a seal, what 'ices it do? 
Can he catch fish and how".' 
What does he think sometimes a great treat? 
When be can't gel anyfoodon the coasts, what does i tdo? 
What doos he eat, when very hungry, and unable to gel 

anything else ? 

VOCABULAR 

Io smoke 
tobacco 
in deep thought 

a fuma 
tabac, tutun 
dus cu gândurile 

smoue 
tebă'coa 
dip &ot 



lnl»e lulea, pipă păip 
1 threw, thrown aruncai, aruncat 9/7/ Qroun 
| ° ''un a alerga run 
"elp ajutor help 
*«iei' hoţ 9//' 
Worm verme iicin 

CITIRE 
SIR W A L T E R RALEIGH 

Sir Walter Raleigh was the first man in England who 
smoked tobacco. But he did not wish any one to learn it 
from him, so he only smoked when he was quite alone ; 
«ven his servant did not know of it. But one day, when 
he was sitting in deep thought with a pipe in his mouth, 
he forgot that his servant, must not see him smoke, called 
*° him to bring a glass of water. When he came into the 

r°om and saw the smoke coming out of his master's mouth 
and nose, he threw all the water into his face and ran 
down stairs as fast as he could, crying with a loud voice : 

«Fire! Help! 
Sir Walter has studied till his head is on fire, and the 

srnoke is coming out of his mouth and nose». 

LECŢIUNEA 22-a 
STIL 

De complectat de către elevi 
(,U|'- day, lazy, and, never, his lessons, The master, coh-

1,1!1t'(l, surely, fall, examinations, would, to begin, over again 
y'e idea, only, slaying, year, same class, frightened him so, 

l ; i t he made his, up, to begin studying, This he really, and 
U> l l i s great, in, months, be arrived and, began to be liked, 
* s well as by, fellow scholars, To his, astonishment, he not 
°nly passed, examination, was, also between. 

VOCABULAR 

i l e r«l turma herd 
*»uSHt prins cot 
'livelier călător travel? 
«eatiiess curăţenie ait nes 
J a , d pus , leid 



block 
straight 
push 
engineer 
interesting 
march oil' 
load 
iitted 

bloc, butuc 
drept 
impins 
inginer 
interesant 
a porni 
povară 
aşezat 

bloc 
si ici! 
puş 
inginier 
interesting 
mărci of 
loud 
filed 

Cuvintele de complectat exerciţiul 
to know, to tell, him, have, class, mind, to do, delight mas-
ter, best scholars. 

CITIRE 

STORIES OF THE ELEPHANT 

In the Island ot Ceylon, there are large herds of wild e-
lephants. Many have been caught and tamed, and made 
useful in helping to build bridges, houses, and churches. 

Travellers tell us, that some of them are as careful about 
the neatness of their work as men could be! An elephant has 
been known to step back a few yards to see if it had laid 
a block of wood or stone straight; and then, if not satis
fied, to return and push it into its right place ! 

Some years ago, an engineer in Ceylon had to lay pipes 
to convey water nearly two miles, over hills and through 
woods where there were no roads. To help him in his 
work, he had to employ several elephants; and nothing 
could be more interesting" than to watch the way in which 
the elephant engineers did their work. 

Lifting up one of the heavy pieces of pipe, and balan
cing it in its trunk, each animal would march off with its 
load, and carry it safely over every obstacle, to the place 
where it was to be laid. 

Once when one of the elephants found it hard to get one 
of the pipes it had brought fitted into another, it got up and 
went to the end of the pipe, and putting its head againts 
it, soon forced it into its right place. 



LECŢIUNEA 24-a 

CONVERSAŢIE 

What did you find in my exercise yesterday? 
Why did you not consult a dictionary ? 
What is the reason, you have not been a good scholar 

last year ? 
Do you know which is my wish ? 

What is a crossing-sweeper'? 
^Vliat could crossing-sweepers claim beneath the sky? 
Which was their t ie? 
Being poor and too proud to beg, what would they have 

done gladly in order to get an honest meal ? 
What was their only food sometimes ? 
When did* they sleep under a market arch ? 
When did Ioc pick up an apple from the ground and what 

(1>d he think? 
After having seen that it was rather kicked about, but still 

S°od to eat, what did he say to his mate? 
What did Bill answer? 
Which was Ioe's r e p l y ? 
What happened then ? 
^'liich is the lesson this story teaches to children ? 

VOCABULAR 

j° Reward a răsplăti rmârd 
•"'"i'lit'.V călătorie qie'ni 
"il.Y harvest cosiţii fânului hiv-harvest 
f°»e mers, dus yon 
J° ask a întreba osc 
t o rejily a răspunde rippldi 
f o ° l prost ful _ 
t o lose a pierde tujw 
*o afford a conveni a putea afoni 



CTI1KE 

A WOMAN'S INDUSTRY R E W A R D E D 

A king once made a journey through his country during 
the hay-harvest. One day he passed a field where only one 
woman was at work. The king asked her, where the rest 
of her companions were. The woman answered «They have 
gone to see the king». And why did you not go with them? 
«Asked his Majesfy». I would not give a pin to see him, 
«replied the woman» besides the fools that have gone to 
town will lose a day's work by it. That is more than I can 
afford to lose, because I have to work for five children». 

«Well then said the king, putting some money into 
her hand you may tell your companions who have gone 
to see the king, that he came to see you . 

LECŢIUNEA 25-a 

VOCABULAK 

I ought, ought 
I wrot", written 
to read 
I read, road 
I gave, given 
to tell 
I told, told 
I took, taken 
I said, said 
to rely 
reciter 
uny in ore 
(lancer 
spending 
permission 
leave 
capital 
to leave 

ar trebui, trebuiam 
scrisei, scris 
a citi 
citii, citit 
drului. dat 
a spune 
spusei, spus 
luai, lua) 
zisei, /.is 
a coinptâ pe 
care recitează, declama 
încă 
dansator 
cheltuind, cheltuiala 
voie 
voie 
minunat 
a plecă 

oi 
r'il'tert 
rid 
red 
qheiv, ghioen 
'tel 
ioixld 
tac, teiken 
.ved 
rilâi 
i isdite 
enimoir 
dănser 

spinding 
6ermişun 
lio 
capital 
iu liv 
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EXERCIŢIU 

What a beautiful ball is the one you are playing with. I 
think you had several others this morning, what have you 
done with them? Some of the boys that were playing, lost 
one or two of them. Charles lost his — this morning, when 
he was playing in the garden. He is a careless boy; he loses 
everything. He ought to mind the old proverb: «a place for 
everything and everything in its place». If he follows this 
Principle, I am sure he will not lose anything anymore in 
his life. I wish he would follow the advice 1 gave him and 
'n order not to forget it, he should write it down. Tell him 
to do so. 

Once a poor boy went to a school where his face had 
°een well washed. When he returned home, his mother 
seeing his cheeks clean, washed her own. When her hus
band came from his work seeing her and his son clean, he 
also washed himself well. Once the son, the mother and 

l l e father were clean then the mother found her house dirty 
a n d ashamed of it, she began cleaning it inside and outside, 
S o that the neighbours could not recognire anymore neither 
t l l e house nor its inhabitants. This is one of the many things 
W e learn in school: to be clean. 

SCRISOARE 
December 23-rd 1904. 

Dear George, 
} °umay rely on my being with you to-morrow, as mamma has 

given me her permission, and with your have, I shall bring 
a ,school-feHow with me, who is a capital dancer, and one that 
M l 1 1 amuse- us very much, his being a very good reciter. His 
na«ie is B, but you have never seen him. He is spending a 
TV? days with us before he leaves for Eton. I stay at home 

o r another week. So no more at present and „au revoir". 
Your loving cousin Charles 

A o 'a. se va răspunde in clasă de către elevi cu ajutorul proftescr-
"hii respectiv in câteva cuvinte, in limba engleză. 



"!M<tW vWiumu." 

Cuvintele răspunsului 

received, letter, expecting, friend, greatest pleasure, thank, 
mother, given, her permission, your cousin 

LECŢIUNEA 26-a 

VOCABULAR 

rare fully 
to scold 
difficult 
desire 
customer 
to refresh oneself 
to occupy 
to elapse 
to serve 
countryman 
impatient 
gravely 
trumpeter 
deprive 
prisoner 
executio 
in excuse 
mischief 
weapon 
design 
to excite 
bloody 
abettor 
guilty 
to com mil 
n e a r 

cu îngrijire, 
de seamă 

a certă, e d 
dificil, greu 

cu băgare 

jjeni 

dorinţă, plăcere 
consumator, 
a se răcori 
a ocupă 
a trece 
a servi 
compatriot 
nerăbdător 
serios 
trâmbiţaş 
a priva 
prizonier 
execuţie 

client 

pentru a scuză 
rău 
arma 
plan 
a excita 
sângeros 
instigator 
vinovat 
a comite 
a purta 

EXERCIŢIU 

kee'fuli 
scould 
dificidt 
dizâier 

custurne* 
rifreş 
okiupai 
Hâps' 
Sări) 
cuntrimăn 
impeişient 
greivh 
trumpeter 

dipraiv 
prirener 

exekiuşun 
c.vkiiiz 
mis'cif 
uepon 

• dizăin 
iwt'iil 
blădi 
ubvlf 
ghilli 
comit 
to ueer 

My cousin has had a great deal to do, and that is why 
he did not study his lesson, but his teacher punished hint 
and did not allow him to go out for a walk. He is wrong 
in not letting children go out. It is such a healthy thing-
that teachers must never punish naughty children by depi"'' 



LIMBA ENGLEZA TS 

ving them of their walk. Next time my cousin will not learn 
more carefully, I'll ask him to scold him, not let him g o t o ' 
the theatre, but not deprive him of his walk. 

If we had not had so much rain, we could have had fruit 
a great deal earlier. For this reason our park is full of grass, 
very petty indeed to the eye, but which must be cut. Our 
parents will be obliged to spend much money to clean it. 
I should prefer it to be cleaned sooner, although very diffi
cult now because some good friends of mine wish to call on. 
rne and I should not like them to find the park dirty. 

CITIRE 

THE TRUMPETER TAKEN PRISONER 

A trumpeter having been taken prisoner, and ordered for 
immediate execution, pleaded in excuse for,himself, that it was-
unjust, that a person should suffer death, who, far from ha
ving an intention of mischief, did not even wear an offen
sive weapon. So much the better replied one of the enemy 
Sr>alt thou die ; since, without any design of fighting thyself 
thou excitest others to the bloody businees : for he that is 
™e abettor of a bad action, is at least equally guilty with 
"im that commits it. 

LECŢIUNEA 27-a 

CONVERSAŢIE 

" liy did my cousin not learn his lesson ? 
What did his teacher do to him '•' 
" hy did the teacher do wrong not allowinghim to go oufc 

l o r a walk ? 
•Next time my cousin does not learn his lesson, what 

shall I d« ? 

Why do we have fruit so late this year for ? 



What is the result of so much rain this year? 
Why must our paronts spend a lot of money for '? 
W h y should I prefer the grass to be cut sooner 9 

What did a trumpeter condemned to death plead in excuse 
for himself ? 

What did one of the enemy reply ? 
W h y ? 

VOCABULAR 

Bishop 
countryman 
to vail at a Bishop 
Lordship 
to be disturbed 

CITIRE 

arhiereu 
ţăran 
a vizită 
senior 
a ti deranjat 

bi'şep 
că'ntrimăn 
tu col cil ci bisnp 
lârdşip 
disler'bed 

STUDIES OF A BISHOP 

A countryman had often called at a certain Bishop's and 
was always told that his Lordship was at his studies and 
could not be disturbed. 

«I wish» replied he at last,» the king would never make 
folks bishops who have not finished their studies. 

LECŢIUNEA 28-a 

VOCABULAR 

honest 
talent 
to remember 
thing 
leap-year 
to enjov 
blessing 
loss 
sight 
wondrous 
sigh 
to mourn 
hapless 
patience 
vwet 

holiest 
talent 
a 'si aduce 
aminte de un lucru 
an Insect 
a se bucura 
binecuvântare 
perdere, pagubă 
vedere 
minunat 
suspin 
a jelui, a plânge 
nenorocire 
răbdare 
ud 

onest 
tă'leni 
rimiembe' 
Qing 
lip'ie' 
eiigioi 
blesing 
las 
sail 
udndrus 
sâi 
nwn 
hapless 
l)cisiens ' 
uet 



STIL 

TRANSFORMARE IN PROZA 

(Citire şi memorizare) 

0 say, what is thai, thing call'd light, 
Which I must n'er enjoy ?â 

What are the blessings of the sight? 
0 tell your poor blind boy ! 

You talk of wondrous tilings you see ; 
You say the sun shines bright; 
1 feel him warm, but how can lie 
Or make it day or night"? 

My day or night myself I make, 
Whene'er I sleep or play; 
And could I always keep awake, 
With me twere always day. 

With heavy sighs I often hear 
You mourn my hapless woe, 
But sure with patience I can hear 
A loss I ne'er can know. 

Then let not what I cannot have, 
My cheer of mind destroy, 
While thus I sing, I am a king, 
Although a poor blind boy. 

Transformarea strofei a Il-a ce va servi ca exemplu ele
vilor pentru strofele celelalte. 

CONVERSAŢIE 

¥ou are talking of wonderful things you see and you are 
Saying that the sun shines beautifully (bright). I feel him 
Wi|nu, it is true, but how is it possible that he should make 
the day and the night. 



LECŢIukEA 

VOCABULAR 

in general 
misfortune 
courageous 
cowardly 
benevolent 
brother-in-law 
to start 
and but 
nevertheless 
uj)set 
top 
fact 
to expose 
to sign 
relation 

în general 
nenorocire 
curagios 
las 

29-a 

binevoitor, binefăcătOJ 
cumnat 
a porni 
si dacă n'ar ii 
cu toate astea 
a răsturna 
margine, sus 
faptă 
a expune 
a semna 
nula 

EXERCIŢIU 

fost 

j 
general 
misfo'ciiin 
cureigius 
câuerdti 
benevolent 
bnilhe'' -in-lo 
stărl 
neveHhiles 

lipsit 
top 
fad 
expouz 
sdin 
rileişăn 

How do you find these cherries ? 1 think they are excee
dingly nice. Do you grow them in your own garden? Yes, 
we do; we have a great many cherry-trees in our orchard 
What fruit do you prefer? I hardly know; I am fond of 
fruits in general. Here are also some gooseberries, straw
berries, raspberries, and currants; do take a few, if you like 
them. Thank you, 1 could not eat any more. 

r 

A few days ago going out for a drive, all at once the 
horses got frightened and ran away with the carriage. The 
coachman imfortunately behaved very cowardly and but for 
our brother-in-law Iohn, some great misfortune could have 
taken place. The coachman lost his place, and it is a pity 
for him, he nearly upset us, but nevertheless he is a vetf 
good man. We must beg our brother-in-law to be kind to 
him and to take him again in his service. 



LECŢIUNEA 30-a 

CONVERSAŢIE 

Do you like these cherries *? 
Have you many cherry-trees in your garden ? 
What do you prefer, cherry-trees or apple-trees ? 
Which are the fruits you like best? 
Have you seen how many beautiful fruits there are in the 

garden. 
Will yon help yourself (a te servi) with some. 

What happened to you a few diy.-< ago, while you were 
^riving. 

What did the coachman do ? 
Who saved you ? / 
What could have happened, if he had not saved you"? 
Why did the coachman lose his place ? 
What must we do for him ? 

VOCABULAR 

I to lie asleep 
to awake 
•ft start nit 
o kill 

f " plead 
pateful 
!« trust 
*° repay 
'" roar 
1 " *iui|(> 
net 
rope 

1 î° sPPead 
ountep 

'«' struggle 

labour 

a dormi dus 
a se deşteptă 
a se scula repede 
a omora 
a pleda, a se scuza de 
recunoscător 
a se încredinţa a crede 
a resplăti 
a mugi 
a sa rade. a zâmbi 
laţ, cursă 
frânghie 
a întinde 
vânător 
a face sforţări mari, a 

se luptă 
muncă 

tu lai ăslip' 
tu ăweik 
to stă't up 
tu kit 
ta plid 
gicilfid 
trust 
rip ci 
rocr 

' s mail 
net 
roup 
spied 
Mnter 

stru'ghef. 
Uiber 



CIT1RK 

THE LION AND THE MOUSE 

One day as a lion was asleep in a forest some mice be
gan running over him and awoke kim; starting up he laid 
his paw upon one little mouse. The lion was just going 
to kill the little thing when it began to plead for its life, 
that the lion let it go. The mouse said: Noble lion ! I will 
repay your kindness some day. > 

Sometime after this, the lion was caught in a net made 
of ropes and roared with pain and terror. 

The little mouse ran to his help. It set to work with its. 
sharp teeth; and at last it gnawed through the rope and 
set the lion free. 

LECŢIUNEA 31-a 

VOCABULAR 

birthday zi de naştere 
party sintrofie' 
to recite a recită 
style stil 
took upon himself a luat (asupra lui) 
master of cere

monies 
proud 
to scribble 
to expect 
to remember 

mândru 
a mâzgăli 
a se aşteptă 
a reaminti 

bandei 
pcrti 
to risdit 
stdil 
tuc upon himself 
mastC of sererno 

nir 

prâud 
tu scribal 
tu expect 
tu rimembe? 

SCRISOARE 

January 20-th 1904. 
Dear aunt Margaret, 

As yesterday was my thirteenth birthday, we had a vctf 
large party and Mamma allowed us to continue dancing a'"1 

amusing ourselves till late. We also had music and singing' 
and a school-fellow of ours Charles recited a piece so w'11 



« u r n i JJHU1J1JJ.A 

and in so comic a style, that greatly amused us all. George 
though but a little fellow as you know took upon himself 
the office of master of the ceremonies and I assure you he 
performed his part with considerable tact. He is very proud 
How because he is g >ing to a preparatory school. He says he 
will scribble some letters to us when he goes there and has 
time j but we must not expect long ones. Please remember 
inr affectionately t ) Grandmamma, and believe me yours 
Very sincerely. Jane. 

Se va respunde de elevi în limba engleză în scurt pe baza 
cuvintelor de mai jos. Data. 

Părerea de bine pentru primirea scrisorii -f urări pentru ziua 
ue naştere. Bucuria pentru petrecerea frumoasă ce s'a făcui 
in scara aceea. Scrie lui George că mătuşa Margareta ar fi 
toarte mulţumită primind scrisorile lui deşi scurte, Salutări 
din partea unui nepot către mătuşa. Semnarea ei. 

Cuvinte pentru compunerea scrisorei 

Very hippy, received letter, will, many happy returns, 
birthday, glad, beautiful, amusement, dancing. Will you kindly 
ţell George, pleasure, receiving, short. 

Aunt Margaret. 

LECŢIUNEA 32-a 

VOCABULAR 

F°r my part 
' " enlarge 
toot 
orphan 
J"» plant 
!° weep 
i'l-lated 
«« toll 
«Hell 

bounty 
J" entreat 
1 0 earn 
PHde 
t o yield 
employ 

din partea mea 
a miri 
rădăcină 
orfan 
a plantă 
a plânge 
fără noroc 
a sună 
sunetul clopotului d 

moarte 
generositate 
a ruga 
a câştigă 
orgoliu, mândrie 
a cedă 
lucru, post 

part 
enlar'gî 
rut 
6'făn 
plani 
uip 
il-feited 
toi 

3 nel 

b dun ti] 
entnt 
e"n 
prăid 
mi 
emploi 



EXERCIŢIU 

Yesterday I had a tooth-ache, and to day I have a head
ache. Have you ever had a tooth-ache ? I am happy to say 
that I never had ; I do not know that pain at all. I wish 
1 could say as much for my part, but I once had it more 
than two months, and hope I shall never have it again. 
Those that have had it once, never wish for it a second time-

The gardener is planting trees in our orchard. He has 
already planted some apple and pair-trees and now he is 
going to plant some cherry and plum-trees. We are going 
to enlarge our orchard, We will plant some more trees if 
we get some more from the city-gardener or from the king's 
gardener. Yesterday 1 received a letter from each of them and 
they both promise to send me about 70 trees (roots). 

CITIRE SI MEMORIZĂRI'-

THE ORPHAN BOY 
What is an orphan boy ? I (tried, 
As in my mother's face I smiled ; 
My mother through her tears replied : 
You'll know too soon, ill-fated child ! 

And now they've toll'd my mother's knell, 
And I'm no more a parent's joy ; 
Alas! Alas! I've leam'd too well 
What 'lis in he an orphan boy. 

O were I by your bounty fed ! 
Nay, I entreat you, do not chide, 
Trust me, I mean to earn my bread 
The orphan boy has honest pride. 

You yield, you weap. Ha! this t o m e . ' 
You give me clothing, food, employ ; 
Look down, dear parents, look ami see 
Your happy, happy orphan boy. 



LECŢIUNEA 33-a 

CONVERSAŢIE 

Do you know what is a tooth-ache? 
Well what do you think of it ? 
What do those that have had it once, think ? 

What is the gardener doing ? 
What has he already planted in our garden ? 
What are you going to do with your orchard ? 
'Pry and plant some more trees in it, will you ".' 
What nows have you from the king's gardener about the 

trees you want him to send you ? 

What is an orphan boy? 
What did the mother answer to her boy while she was crying? 
Why was the boy no more a parents joy ? 
What did this teach the boy? 
What did the orphan boy pray for? and why ? 
Did the good God hear his prayer? 
And what did he say? 

VOCABULAR 

lie 
i 

s 

CITIRE 

balena 
respira 
a înnola 
aripioară de peşte 
laneie 
cange 
a răsturna 
lovitura 

ueil 
brith 
sui'm 
finz 
Spicr 
lwpiCn 
upset 
blou 

The whale 
to breath 
to sţvini 
fins 
spear 
haitpoons 
to upset 
blow 

THE WHALE 

The whale is the largest animal in the world. It is called 
a fish and breathes air as we do. It swims in the sea by 
*he help of its tail and fins. 

It has a large mouth with no teeth; so it lives on the 
small creatures that it finds swimming in the sea. Men go 



in ships to those parts of the world where whales are found 
and kill them with iron spears, called harpoons. But it is a 
very dangerous work, for a whale often upsets a boat with 
a blow of its tail. 

LECŢIUNEA 34-a 

VOCABULAR 

cereal 
state 
commerce 
charming 

goods 
to re ign over 
Russia 
cargo 
by chance 
to quencli 
to flow 
the former 
towards 
latter -
humble 
distance 
currants 
resolved 
quarrel 
to accuse 
to disturb 
fright 
to mean 
offence 
no matter 
to encourage 
ho u iid 
to pursue 
to pardon 
innocent 
victim 

cereale 
s t a t 
comerciu 
î n c â n t ă t o r (foarte plă

cut) 
marfă 
a domni pes te 
Rusia 
î n c ă r c ă t u r ă de vapor 
clin î n t â m p l a r e 
a'.şi potol i 
a curge 
cel d ' intâiu 
căt re , spre 
a l doilea, aces ta 
umilit, plecat 
d i s tanţă 
stafide 
h o t ă r â t 
cear tă 
a acuza 
a t u r b u r ă 
frică, spaimă 
a avea de gând 
ofensă 

nu e nimic 
a îndemna, a încuraja 
căine de v â n ă t o a r e 
a u r m ă r i 
a e r t â 
inocent, n e v i n o v a t 
victimă 

siriei 
sleit 
comes 

claiming 
gudz 
rein dune 
inse 
cu'gou 
băi ciens 
cuenei 
floit 
fOrllH"' 
toua'dz 
lâ'er 

hămbel 
distăns 
ciirdnts 
rizâlved 
cuârel 
ăkiuz 
distir& 
frâit 
Iu min 
of ens 

mate'' 
encăregt 
hdund 
persiii 
pdrden 
inosent 
victim 

STIL 

Regele Angliei domneşte peste mai mult de 350.000.000 
de locuitori. Imperiul Rusiei este cel mai mare imperiu din 
lume şi amândouă aceste imperii au un comerţ foarte mare 



Rusia cu cerealele ei, iar Anglia cu industria ei. Din aceste 
două state vin totdauna multe vapoare cu marfă. Domnul. 
S. a primit chiar acuma o încărcătură de vapor de marfă. 
Corabia cuprindea 4850 pfunzi de cafea, 5194 pfunzi de 
zahăr, 833 pfunzi de ceaiu, 187 pfunzi de bumbac şi 275 
pfunzi de stafide. Ştii tu câţi pfunzi sunt cu totul în va
porul nostru, care a ajuns a seară? Da 240 pfunzi de sta
fide, 316 de bumbac, 411 de ceaiu, şi mai mult de 1400 pf. 
•cireşe uscate, restul vaporului este încărcat cu cereale. 

CITIRE 

T H E W O L F A N D T H E LAMB 

A wolf and a lamb by chance came to the same stream 
to quench their thirst. The water flowed from the former 
towards the latter, who stood at a humble distance. The 
"Wolf resolved to have a quarrel, ran down to the lamb and 

, -accused him of disturbing the water which he was drinking. 
«How can 1 disturb it?» Said the lamb, in a great fright, 

the stream flows from you to me and I assure you that 
' did not mean to give you any offence». 

•That may be» replied the wolf, <but you know, six 
Months ago you spoke ill of me». 

«Impossible^ answered the lamb, for 1 was not born 
about that time». 

«No matter» said the wolf, «but it was only yesterday 
that I saw your father encouraging the hounds that were 
Pursuing me». 

«Pardon me» replied the innocent animal, «my poor fa
ther fell a victim to the butcher's knife a month ago». 

It was your mother then, or some of your family, ans
wered the enemy. So saying, he sprang upon the lamb and 
"^mediately tore it to pieces and eat it. 



LECŢIUNEA 35 a 
VOCABULAR 

behaviour 
spacious 
education 
absence of mind 
Isaac Newton 
celebrated 
philosopher 
to eat, I ate 
engaged 
house keeper 
fasting 
saucepan 
to boil 
to cook 
amazement 

purtare 
spaţios 
educaţie 
distracţie 
Isac Newton 
celebru, vestit 
filosof 
a mânca, mâneai 
ocupat, înfundat 
îngrijitor, menageră 
postul 
cratiţă, tingire 
a fierbe 
a fierbe (a găti) 
mirare 

biheivicr 

speişăs 
ediukeişăn 
âbsens "of măinrf 
âizâc nii'ttcn 
selebreited 
filozofe'' 
to it, cit 
engheigid 
hâuskiper 
fasting 
sospăn 
boii 
cuc 
ămeizment 

EXERCIŢIU 

Last week we had a visit from our friend A. He is very 
pleasant indeed; I wish you had had the pleasure of seeing 
him. Why did you not come that evening? I could not be
cause 1 had too much to do. Next week we shall have a 
little tea party and then 1 hope to see you. He will be also 
invited, so that you will have the pleasure to meet him. He 
is such a nice fellow, and so amusing. He is also a very 
good musician, and we shall have a lot of music. 

Our parents lived formerly in London; since 4 yeas they 
live in Hamburg because in this town there is a very much 
renowned school for boys and they send my brothers to 
that school, for them to receive a good education. It is a 
very good school for learning as well as for good manners 
and what is very important children are well fed and enjoy 
very good health because the school is situated in a very 
healthy position far from the town. 

CITIRE 

A B S E N C E OF M I N D 

Sir Isaac Newton, the celebrated English philosopher was 
one morning deeply engaged tn the study of a difficult 



problem, and he would not leave it, to go and breakfast 
with the family. 

His housekeeper, who feared that long fasting might make 
him ill, sent one of the servants into his study with an egg 
and a saucepan of water. 

The servant was told to boil the egg on the study-fire 
and stay while her master ate it. But Newton who wished 
to go on with his studies, sent her away, and told her, he 
would cook it himself. 

The servant put the egg by the side of his watch on 
the table, told him to let it boil three minutes, and then 
went out. 

Some time after the servant went in again to fetch the 
breakfast things away. To her amazement, she found him 
standing by the fire-side; with the egg in his hand and his 
watch, boiling in the saucepan 

LECŢIUNEA 36-a 
CONVERSAŢIE 

l*o you know our friend Mr. A. 
Why are you sorry I have not seen him? 
Why did you not come that evening? 
' rive us next week a little party and invite him also, will you? 
Is he a good musician ? 

Where did you parents live formerly? 
Since when are they in Hamburg, and why? 
What sort of school is the one your brothers g o t o ? 
What do they get except learning and good behaviour? 
Where is the school situated ? 

Why could not Isaac Newton one morning, go and break
fast with his family ? 

Who was Isaac Newton ? 
What, did his housekeeper do ? 
Why did she do t h a t ? 



basket 
was carrying 
I» hi ins 
picked up 
saw (to see) 
brought (to bring) 
pick 
to steal 

CITIRE 

cos 
ducea 
prune 
ridică 
văzu 
duse 
alege 
a jura 

What did the housekeeper toll the servant to do? 
What did Newton do, wishing to go on with his studies? 
What did the servant do then? 
When the servant came back to fetch (lie breakfast 
things away, what did she find ? 

VOCABULAR 

basket 
uâs că'riiiuj 
jiliims 
picl-up 
so 
brot 
pic 
slfl 

THE BOY AND THE PLUMS 
A man was carrying one day a basket of plums on his head. 

As he walked along the road, three four of the plums fell 
on the ground. A poor boy saw them fall and picked them up-

Here! Here ! he called to the man who stopped, till the 
boy brought the plums to him. «Thank you kindly» said the 
man, and now said he putting his basket on the ground» 
take the best you can pick for yourself, for you are an ho
nest boy «A lad who was present came up and said to the 
boy:» You might as well have kept all, that fell; for then 
you could have given some to me». 

«No; no replied the boy; You may have this plum if 
you like; but if I had given you what was not mine, 1 
should have been stealing. Poor as 1 am, 1 am too proud 
to lose my good name». 

LECŢIUNEA 37-a 
VOCABULAR 

<;{l" °" a vizită 'colon 
lortunately din nenorocire ânforeciimeilli 
awfully foarte mult ofilii 
disappointed desamăgit dizapoinlcd 



lucky norocos liiki 
business afacere biznes 
partnership tovărăşie parlnersif^ 
same acelaş seim 

SCRISOARE 

Brăila the 7-th of June -1905 

My dear cousin, 

When I last visited Bucarest, I called on you, but unfor
tunately you wore all gone for an excursion in Dobrogea. I 
was awfully disappointed not finding you there ; I wished 
so much to see you and especially my dear aunt, your mo
ther, whom I have not seen for a long time. 

But as I'll be obliged to go again to Bucarest, I'll come 
and call on you for a second time, hoping to be more lucky 
this time, finding you all at home I have a lot of things to 
tell you, and at the same time I am going to offer you some 
good business out here, which could be done if somebody 
would help us a little. I t is a business in petroleum but a 
splendid one. I want to do it with you in partnership. 

So I hope to meet you soon and asking you to remember 
me kindly to my aunt. 

Believe me your verv affectionate cousin ' 
IANE. 

Se va răspunde de elevi în clasă cu ajutorul d-lui profesor 
respectiv. 

Cuvintele răspunsului : 

Received, kind, very, glad, to see, regret, not having been, 
home, mother, wish, uncle, meet, When, come, next, hoj>e, 
nieet. very, anxious, affair. [ can, find, to help us. 

LECŢIUNEA 38-a 

VOCABULAR 
. » 
|.° intend a avea intentiune intend 
'ortnight 14 zile fornăit 
w«ll-behaved bine crescut uelbeheiued 

BIBLIOTECA CENTRALĂ 
UNIVERSITARA 



•_!• • 

to continue 
thus 
certainly 
to leave off 
wicked 
reproach 
doeth 
to bless 
beniflts 
to gain 
exalted 
science 
diligence 
fortuue 
death 

a continua 
astfel 
de sigur 
a înceta 
răutăcios 
mustrare 
în loc de does 
a binecuvânta 
beneficii . 
:i câştigă 
inălt'at 
ştiinţă 
silinţă 
noroc 
moarte 

EXERCIŢIU 

conliniu 
thus 
sărlenli 
liv of 
uikea 
riproucî 
dt'ieB 
bles 
benefits 
ghein 
exalted 
s<ii ens 
diligens 
ţorciun 
deQ 

Where is your friend at present? He is now with his uncle 
in Hamburg, but he intends to be at home in a fortnight. Is 
he still as industrious as he was formerly? 1 am glad to hear 
that he is still such a good well-behaved boy. If he conti
nues thus, he will certainly be a great man one day. Where 
have you met him children ? We have met him in the park-

CITIRE 

LESSONS TO B E TAUGHT TO YOUTH 

A wicked son is a reproach to his father; but he that 
doeth right is an honour to his gray hairs. Teach thy son 
obedience, and he shall bless thee; teach him modesty and 
he shall receive benefits; teach him charity and he shall gain 
love; teach him temperance and he shall have health; teach 
him prudence and fortune shall attend him; teach him jus
tice, and he shall be honoured by the world; teach him 
sincerity and his own heart shall not reproach him ; teach 
him diligence and his mind shall be exalted; teach him 
science and- his life shall be useful; teach him religion and 
his death shall be happy. 



LECŢIUNEA 39-a 

CONVERSAŢIE 

Where is your friend now ? 
What docs he intend to do ? 
Is lie always as industrious as lie was before? 
What will he become if he continues like t h a t ? 
Where did you meet him ? 

What is a wicked son to his father ? 
What is a righteous one? 
What will your son do, if you teach him to be obedient? 
What if you teach him to be modest? 
What else must you teach your son in order to cause him 

useful qualities. 

VOCABULAR 

den 
fierce 
hold 
noble-looking 
st relight 
seldom 
to go forth 
to hunt 
to steal along 
sound 
to tread 

bark 
rush 
light 
toss 
scare 

CITIRE 

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 

culcuş 
feroce 
curagios 
cu aer nobil 
putere 
rare ori 
a merge înainte 
a vâna 
a se furişa 
sunet 
a călca 
a lătra 
a da fuga 
a lumină 
a aruncă 
a u'oni, a speria 

THE LION 

den 
jie's 
bould 
houbel lâlcin 
slrcngQ 
selddm 
yimforS 
nani 
stil along 
sdund 
tred 
bctrc 
rus 
Ini't 
tos 
tu slicee 

The lion is called «the king of beasts». He is fierce and 
hold, very noble-looking, and of great strength. The home 
of the largest lion is far away in the wild mountains and 
great plains of Africa. The lion lives also in Asia; but there 
he is not so large and strong as the lion of Africa. He is 



seldom seen abroad during the day; but when the sun is 
going down, the lion leaves his den and goes forth to hunt. 
He steals along softly and makes no sound as he treads. 
When all is still, his terrible voice is heard. In the silence 
of the night it sounds like thunder. If he is near a village, 
the dogs bark, and the horses, oxen, and camels rush about 
in terror, for they know the voice of the lion. The men light 
fires all around, and toss about flaming torches to scare him 
away. 

LECŢIUNEA 

VOCABULAR 

bailiff 
squire 
«OJ 
bestow 
ragged 
attire 
inquire 
to start 
rein 
«are 
to deal 
scorn 
I prithee 
Iwill into 
to stand 

şef magistrat 
domn, proprietar 
inodest 
a acorda 
port sdrănţeros 
port 
cerceta 
tresări 
frâu 
grija 
a avea aface, a 
dispreţ 
te rog* 
î will go into 
stă (standeth în 

de stands) 

40-a 

suferi 

loc 

bâilif 
scuaie, 
coi 
bislou 
răged 
ătâier 
inciunc 
sta,t 
rein 
keer 

iu dil 
SCO'U 

Ai pri thi 
Ai uil inia 
tu stand 

STIL 

DE FĂCUT IN PROZA 
THE B A I L I F F S D A U G T E R OF I S L I N G T O N 

There -was a youtli and a well beloved youth 
And he was a squire's son, 
And he loved the bailiff's daughter dear, 
Who lived at Islington. 

But she was coy, and never would 
On him, her love bestow 
Till lie was sent to London town, 
Because be loved her so. 



When seven long years had passed away, 
She put on ragged attire, 
And forth she went from, Islington 
Her true love to inquire. 

And as she went along the highway — 
The weather being hot and dry — 
She sat her down upon a green bank, 
And her true love came riding by : 

She started up, with a colour so red, 
And caught hold of his bridle rein, — 
„One penny, one penny, sir" she said, 
„Will care me of much pain". 

„Before I give a penny, sweetheart, 
Pray tell me where you were born", 
„At Islington, kind sir" she said, 
,,Where I have dealt with many a scorn". 

„1 prithee, sweat heart, oh tell to me, 
Oh, tell in«' it you know 
The bailiff's daughter of Islington?" 
„She 's dead, sir, long ago". 

„II she be dead, then take my horse, 
My saddle and bridle also : 
For I will into some far country, 
Where no man shall me Know". 

„Oli stay, oh stay, thou goodly, youth — 
She standeth by thy side, 
She is not dead; she is here alive, 
And ready to bo thy bride. 

Transformarea strofei l-ia 

"iice there was a young man, very much liked, who was 
u squire's son and who loved dearly the daughter of the 
Bailiff of Islington. 



LECŢIUNEA 41-a. 
VOCABULAR 

to meet 
minister 
to preach 
to cry 
pit 
box 
queen 
until 
to faint 
exhaustion 
to determine 
humanity 
princess 
Aloud 

a întâlni 
predicator, preot 
a predica 
a striga, a plînge 
parter 
loje 
regină 
până 
a leşina 
oboseala 
a hotăra 
omenirea 
principesă 
cn voce tare 

EXERCIŢIU 

mit 
minixll" 
piicî 
crai 
pit 
box 
cuin 
until 
feint 
exosciun 
di'enuin 
iumânili 
prinse* 
alunii 

1 longed to see my friend James again, but I did not know 
when and where I could meet him. Although nobody could tell, 
1 always hoped, I should see him again some day, Great was 
my pleasure in meeting him last Sunday at church. As soon 
as the minister finished preaching we left the church and 
after having told each other all our past joys and sufferings 
and having cried a great deal from joy, for having met again, 
we went in town to have a good dinner. After dinner we 
went to the theatre. We took two seats in the pit and we 
amused ourselves very much. They were playing Shakes
peare's «King Lear». What a capital man Shakespeare was! 

• I believe he was born on the 23-th April 1564 at Staford-
on-Avon. Every seat in the theatre was full, all the boxes 
also were full with very pretty ladies. Coming out of the 
theatre we saw that while we were amusing ourselves a 
dreadful thunderstorm had broken down several trees on 
our way home which was full of their leaves, it was so 
strong; when we arrived home we went on talking and re
lating, our life since we parted until about four in the mor
ning. 



CITIRE 

QUEEN CAROLINE 

Queen Caroline wife of George II, was once told that 
her eldest daughter Anne used, every evening to make one 
of the ladies of the court stand and read to her, until she 
fell asleep, and that on one occasion, the lady was near fain
ting from exhaustion. The Queen determined to give her 
daughter a lesson on humanity. The next night when she 
went to bed, she sent for the princess and commanded her 
to read aloud. 

After some time Anne felt tired of standing and paused, 
in hope of being permitted to sit down. «Proceed» said her 
mo'her. Soon a second pause pleaded for rest. 

«Read on commanded the Queen. The princess again 
stopped and again received the same order, till at last, faint 
and breathless she was obliged to complain. 

«Well» said her mother, if you feel so much pain from 
this exercise on one evening only, what must the lady feel 
who does it every night ? 

CONVERSAŢIE 

Where did you meet your friend James again ? 
What did you feel seeing him ? 
What did you do after having left church ? 
Where did you go with him after having dined ? 
What where they playing at the theatre ? 
Who was Shakcspear? 
Where was lie born ? and when ? 
What did you observe in the theatre. 
What happened while you were in the tin aire".' 
What did you do on your way home ? 

Who was Queen Caroline ? 
What did she hear about her daughter Anna ? 
What happened one evening, while the lady was reading ? 
What did the Queen decide to do? 
What did she do the next night when she went to bed ? 



What happened whi'.e Anna was reading '.' 
What happened to the princess, forced by the Queen to read 

on continually ? 
What did the queen >ay seeing at last that her daughter felt 

so much pain ? 

L E C T I U N E A 42-a 

VOCABULAR 

flatterer 
lo break out 
to exclaim 
seashore 
tide 
to be rising 
to approach 
ocean 
to feign 
expectation 
submission 
billow 
feeble 
impotent 
power 
to reside 
being 

adulator 
a isbucni 
a exclama 
coasta mări 
flux 
so ridică 
a se apropia 
ocean 
a se preface 
aşteptare 
supunere 
val de mare 
slab 
neputincios 
putere 
a exista 
fiinţa 

/lătcrer 

breik dat 
e.vcleim 
sisoer 

tdid 
râizing 
âprâuci 
ouşân 
fein 
expeciiişun 
submişun 
bitnii 
f/bel 
impoulent 
pâue 
rizăid 
biing 

CITIRE 

ANECDOTE OF CANUTE, KING OF ENGLAND 

Some of Canute's flatterers breaking out one day in ad
miration of his grandeur exclaimed, that every thing was pos
sible for him ; upon which the monarch, it is said, ordered 
his chair to be set on the seashore, while the tide was ri
sing; and as the waves approached, be commanded t em 
to retire, and to obey the voice of him who is lord of the 
ocean. He feigned to sit some time in expectation of their 
submission ; but when the sea sfill advanced towards him 
aud began to wash him with its billows, he turned to his 



courtiers, and remarked to them, that every creature in the 
universe was feeble and impotent and that power resided 
with one Being alone, in whose hands were all the ele
ments of nature. 

LECŢIUNEA 43-a 

STIL 

VOCABULAR 

misfortune nenorocire misfo'ciun 
to suppose a presupune iu săpâuz 
to be no more a n u m a i fi, a muri fu In nou moer 
dying moartea daing 
term condiţiune, relaţie term 
to err a greşi '« &"• 
to meddle a se amestecă tu medel 
touching mişcătoare lacing 

SCRISOARE 

Bucarest 5-th September 1903. 

My dear friend, 

We had the misfortune of losing a few days ago a very 
good friend of ours. I suppose you know who Mr. Mae Do
nald was? Well he is no more, he has left us for a better 
'ife, and lias left hehind him a very numerous family. Be
fore his dying he called all his children near lti.s bed and 
spoke to them as follows My dear children my end is come, 
and what I recommend to you is. Live in good terms with 
each other: love each other as I have loved you. Try and 
err the less possible, offend nobody, and never meddle in 
other's business, ho honest and industrious and God be with 
you.% As for me I have lived enough, You boys mind love 
your mother and sisters and continue my work for them. 

The scene was very touching and as I knew it would be 
a pleasure for you to hear all about it, I write it to you. 

Good bye my dear friend hoping to have some news from you. 

Believe me yours very affectionate 
Mary. 

5 



Se va răspunde de elevi în limba engleză, în puţine cu
vinte, mulţumind pentru scrisoare cu descriere interesantă, 
arătând cât ar fi fost de mulţumită Mary dacă ar fi fost pre-
sentă la scena mişcătoare a morţei D. Mac. Donald, şi sa
lutări copiilor spunându-le să fie curagioşi. 

, 
Cuvinte pentru compunerea scrisorei 

Thank, for, kind, letter, containing, most interesting scene, 
(I'.-iith, such a touching, kindly remember me, tell, couragious. 

Elizabeth. 

LECŢIUNEA 44-a 

VOCABULAR 

French 
to distinguish 
fox 
proprietor 
executed 
pause 
to permit 
breathless 
to complain 
youth 
betimes 
wisdom 
to trust 
l iar 
to abhor 
deceit 
to confirm 
wicked 
brimstone 
hell 
reckoning 
fluently 

franţuzeşte 
a distruge 
vulpe 
proprietar 
executat 
pausâ oprire 
a permite 
fără să respire gâfâind 
a se plânge 
tinereţe 
la timp 
înţelepciune 
a se încrede 
mincinos 
a urî 
înşelăciune 
a confirma 
rău 
pucioasă 
iad 
socotind 
lesne 

EXERCIŢIU 

penei 
distinginş 
fox 
proprâiele' 
exekinted 
poz 
pe'mii 
breQles 
compleux 
i«e 
bităimz 
uizdem 
trest 
/«(('•" 
ăbor 

disil 
con/e'm 
uilced 
brinistoun 
hei 
reening 
fluenţii 

Do you learn English ? Yes, Sir, I do ; and so does m> 
cousin William. How long have you studied it ? We have 
studied it about six months; and the longer we study it, 



L1III1U lUuLHU u/-" 

the more we like it. Who teaches you English ? Mr. S. does. 
Is he a native of England ? No, Sir, he is a German; but 
lie speaks English so fluently and well, that you would 

j scarcely be able to distinguish him from an Englishman. 

CITIRE ŞI MEMORISARE 

O'tis a lovely thing for youth 
To walk betimes in wisdom 's way; 
To fear a lie, to speak the truth, 
That we may trust to all they say. 

But liars we can never trust. 
Though they should speak the thing that's true : 
And he, that does one fault at first, 
And lies to hide it, makes it two. 

-
Have we not known, nor heard, nor read, 
How God abhors deceit and wrong? 
How Ananias was struek dead, 
Caught with a lie upon his tongue ; 

So did his wife Sapphira die, 
When she came in, and grew so bold 
As to confirm that wicked lie, 
That just before her husband told. 

The Lord delights in them that speak 
The words of truth ; but every liar 
Must have his portion in the lake, 
That burns with brimstone and with fire. 

Then let me alwavs watch my lips, 
Lest 1 be struck to death and hell, 
since God a book of reckoning keeps 
For every lie that children tell. 

LECŢIUNEA 45-a 
CONVERSAŢII-: 

Do you learn English "? 
How long have you studied it ? 
^ ha1 did you remark while you were studying it 



ITS JiAAuAL I '^Aunxr-

Who is, your teacher? 
Is he a native of England? 
How .can lie loach you good English, being a stranger' 

What is lovely in a young person ? 
W h y ? 
What happens to liars? 
What does one who says a lie do, in order to hide it ? 
What do we know about deceit and wrong ? 
Wnat happened to Ananias and why ? 
What happened to bis wife Sapphira and why ? 
What does the Lord delight in? 
What must every liar get ? 
What must children do, to avoid being struck to death anJ 

going to hell ? 

VOCABULAR 

crane 
stork 
iinfortiiiiately 
simple 
dispatehed 
to plead 
thief 
sufficiently 
suspicious 
therefore 
suffer 

CITIRE 

cocor 
barză 
din nenorocire 
prost naiv 
expediat 
a jileda 
hoţ 
destul 
suspect 
prin urmare 
sufrr 

crinii 
storc 
ăiifârciuneitli 
simpel 
dispăcet 
nlid 
Uf 
sujişenlu 
săspişăs 
ihce'jw 
su'fer 

T H E FARMER, T H E CRANES A N D T H E STORK 

A stork was umfortunately drawn into company with some 
cranes, who were just setting out on a party of pleasure, 
as they called it, which in truth was to rob the fish-ponds 
of a neighbouring farmer. Our simple stork agreed to make 
one; and it so happened that they were all taken in the 
fact. The cranes having been, old offenders, were presently 
despatched, but the stork pleaded hard for his life: to which 
the farmer answered, your being in company with thieves-



is a circumstance of itself sufficiently suspicious and there
fore you must be content to suffer the consequences. 

LECTIUNEA 46-a 
STIL 

VOCABULAR 

sewing 
smoothed 
folded 
rook 
caw 
flight 
to neigh 

. to low 
pink 
ball 
foxglove 
t>ent 
bowed 
tied 
prayer 

f pillow 
right 

STIL 

cusând 
netezit, potrivit, întins 
strâns, (îndoit) 
un fel de cioară 
croncănit 
sbor 
a necheza 
;i mugi 
culoarea roză 
glob 
degeţel 
curbat încovoiat 
aplecat 
legat 
rugăciune 
perină 
bine 

CONVERSAŢII-: 

souina 
sjnuthe 
foulded 
mc 
co 
jlăil 
nei 
lou 
pine 
bol 
foxe/leu 
bent 
baud 
lâid 
p'iv'-
pilon 
răii 

TRANSFORMAREA POEZIEI 1ST PROZĂ 

A fair little girl sat under a tree 
Sewing as long as her eyes eould see ; 
Then smoothed her work and folded it right, 
And said : „Dear work, Good night ! Good n i g h t ! " 

Such a number of rooks came over her head 
Crying „Caw! Caw!" on their way to bed ; 
She said, as she watched their curious flight 
i-Little black things, Good night, Good night ! " 

'lie horses neighed, and the oxen lowed; 
"he sheep's ..Bleat! Bleat! came over (he road; 

All seeming to say with a <puiet delight, 
Good little eirl, „Good night! Goodnight ! " 



She did not say to the sun „Good night !" 
Though she saw him there, like a ball of l ight ! 
For she knew he had God's time to keep 
All over the world and never could sleep. 

The tall pink foxglove bent his head 
The violets bowed and went to bed ; 
And good little Lucy tied up her hair, 
And said on her knees, her favourite, prayer. 

And while on her pillow she softly lay, 
She knew nothing more till again it was day ; 
And all things said to the beautiful sun, 
„Good morning! Good morning! our work is begun !" 

Transformarea strofei I care va servi de model 

A fair little girl was sitting under a tree sewing as long 
as her eyes allowed her to do so, then she smoothed and 
folded her work well and said „Dear work, good night ! " 

L E C Ţ I U N E A 47-a 

VOCABULAR 

wealthy 
wises 
troops 
numerous 
against 
war 
defence 
gameke a per 
starling 
to utter 
sentence 
to fail 
frequently 
to seize 
booty 

bogat 
cuminte 
trupe 
numeros 
în contra 
război 
apărare 
pădurar 
graur 
a articula 
frază 
a lipsi 
adeseori 
a apuca 
pradă 

ueBi 
uăiz 
trups 
n iîi m eres 
ăgheinst 
ixă" 
di fens 
gheimkipe 
stu'linii 
iile 
sen lens 
fiii 
fricuentli 
si: 
biili 



EXERCIŢIU 

Early to bed. and early to rise makes a man healthy, 
wealthy and wise. This is indeed a very good principle that 
we must all try and keep. People who go to bed late can
not get up early in the morning. On the contrary they get 
up late and lose their best hours for work, the early hours. 
The best work is done in the morning, They therefore are 
always behind other people in their work and they natu
rally do very badly in their business. They become poor 
and afterwards tired and sad they finish by losing their 
health. Then we must go to bed early and get up early in 
the morning. 

How did you amuse yourself al the ball? Thank you 
1 never amused myself better than last time. There were 
many people as well as many officers. But whence so many 
officers ? Why do you not know ? We have many troops 
around the town. It is (spoken) said that we are going to 
have war and as we are near the frontier, the government 
sent numerous troops : but it seems that they are not enough 
for the defence of the place. 

CITIRE 

THE BOY A N D THE S T A R L I N G 

An old gamekeeper had a starling in his room, that could 
utter a few sentences. For instance when his master said 
«Starling where are you?» the bird never failed to answer 
«Here 1 am». 

Little Charles the son of one of his neighbours always-
took a particular pleasure in seeing and hearing the bird, 
a tid came frequently to pay it a visit. 

One day he arrived during the absence of the gamekee-
Pe<". Charles quickly seized the bird, put it into his pocket, 
and was going to steal away with his booty. But that very 
moment the gamekeeper came back. Finding Charles in the 



room and wishing to amuse his little neighbour he called 
to the bird as usual : 

«Starling where are you?» «Here I am» sung out the bird 
with all its might from the little thief's pocket. 

LECŢIUNEA 48-a 

CONVERSAŢIE 

Which principal must we all try to keep? 
W h y ? 
What happens to people who go late to bed? 
Why do 2ieople who get up late do badly in business ? 
What happens to them ? 
Which is the best advice in such a case ? 

How did you like the ball ? 
How did you amuse yourself ? 
Were there many people there ? 
How is it there were so many officers ? 
What do you think about the troops sent by the gover-

nement ? 

What is a starling? 
What did the starling answer when his master asked him 

where he was ? 
What did a little neighbour of the bird's master use to do ? 
What did lie do one day finding the bird alone? 
What did the master do coming back? 
Where did the bird's answer come from ? 

Zilele fiecărei luni 

leap-year—an bisextil 

Thirty days hath September 
April, June and November 
All the rest have thirty-one 
Except February, has twenty-eight 
And when leap-year 's time 's begun 
February days are twenty-nine. 

Un mod lesne pentru ca să se găsească câte zile are fiecare 
lună. Elevul trebue să înveţe bine pe din afară aceste linii-
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LECŢIUNEA 49-a 

VOCABULAR 

to know about 
liable 
fault 
obliging' 
to desire 
to spend 
to disappoint 
splendid 
fun 
a good many 
mind 

a şti despre 
expus 
greşală, defect 
îndatoritor 
a dori 
a petrece 
a desamăgi 
splendid 
veselie, glumă 
mai mulţi 
basţă de seamă 

fa nou ăbăat 
lăiăbel 
difect 
oblăiging 
tu di:âi'er 

spend 
disâpoint 
splendid 
fen 
ei qud meni 
nu'dnd 

EXERCIŢIU 

Did. you know that we were there? I did not know any
thing about it. Having been very ill for several weeks, it 
was impossible for me to walk so far as to hear about your 
arrival. I ought to have sent after some news about you, 
but we are all liable to mistakes, and no man has ever been 
without faults. I beg of you to excuse my not having sent. 
1 should have been exceedingly happy, if I had known it 
before, for 1 would have come to see you, and as you are 
always very obliging 1 know you would have seen me with 
pleasure. 

SCRISOARE 

January 29-th 1904. 

My dear cousin, 

Mamma desires me to invite you to spend the evening with 
us to-morrow, if my aunt will permit you to come. A good 
many of our young friends will also be here as it is my sis
ter Jane 's birth-day ; therefore do not disappoint u s ; you 
know how great will be our pleasure in seeing you. 

So now, dear Charles, do not forget that we shall fully 
©xpect you to-morrow, mind do not omit bringing your dan
cing-shoes. 

Farewell till then, Your affectionate cousin 
Mary. 



1'. S- We shall have at our party a good friend of mine 
who is a splendid dancer, and a man who is very amusing 
in society, so that we are going to have great fun, and try 
by all means to come. 

Se va răspunde in clasă de către elevi cu ajutorul profesorului 
respectiv, pentru a mulţumi şi a răspunde, că invitaţia a fost pri
mită cu plăcere. 

LECŢIUNEA 5 0 a 

VOCABULAR 

to translate 
translation 
midsummer 

lidays 
iieet 
twig 
stranger 
steed 
donor 
to ascend 
turnip 
crown 
to request 
footman 
pitch 

ho-

a traduce 
traducere 

vacanta cea marc 
Hotă 
ramură 
strein 
oal, armăsar 
donator 
a se sui 
gulie 
coroană (monetă) 
a ruga 
lacheu 
grad 

EXERCIŢIU 

translaţi 
trânsleişun 

midsiimi"' 
flit 
tuig 
sîreinqer 

slid 
doner 

âsend 
tenip 
crdun 
ricuest 
fulmăn 
pici 

holidei 

My parents desired me to write down for them, all such 
passages that could present any interest in the books 1 read. 
While I was reading, my English History I met something 
very interesting about Lord Nelson, and in order to please 
my parent's desire I wrote it down. «England expects every 
man to do his duty> said Lord Nelson, when he was going 
to attack the French fleet of Cape Trafalger. This he said 
while he was dying: 

CITIRE 

LEWIS THE ELEVENTH 

Lewis the Eleventh, when young, used to visit a peasant 
whose garden produced excellent fruit. Soon after he had * 



ascended the throne, that peasant waited on him with his 
little present, a turnip of an extraordinary size. The king 
smiling, remembered the hours of pleasure he had passed 
with him, and ordered a thousand crowns to be given to 
him. ^ 

The squire of the village, hearing of this liberality thought 
within himself: If the peasant gets a thousand crowns for 
a turnip, I have only to present his Majesty one of my hor
ses. He therefore, took some of his bests horses, and arri
ved at court, requested the king's asceptance of one. Le
wis highly praised the steed, and the donor's expectations 
were raised to the highest pitch, when the king exclaimed: 

«This is indeed a noble animal and I hope you will not 
find me ungrateful». 

He then told one of his footmen to bring him the gi
gantic turnip. When the footman arrived the king presen
ted it to the nobleman saying: 

This turnip is the most wonderfcil thing I possess It 
was brought to me by one of your farmers; I paid a thou
sand crowns for it, and I give it you in return for your 
horse. 

LECŢIUNEA 51 a 

CONVERSAŢIE 

What did your parents desire you to do? 
What did you find interesting about Nelson ? 
Where did Nelson say that ? 

What used Lewis the eleventh ho do when lie was young"? 
What did the peaasnt do when Lewis came to the throne 
What did the king do? 
What did the squire of the village think doing on hearing 

the king's generosity? 
What did Lewis do on seeing the steed? 
What orders did lie give ? 
WIK'H the turnip was brought, what did the king say ? 



VOCABULAR 

to ride 
coach 
bare-foot 
seemingly 
foot-sore 
to reach 
bound 
wearily 
to pull up 
to feel 
to burst 

• CITIRE 

a merge cu trăsura 
trăsura 
desculţ 
în aparentă 
cu dureri ia picioare 
a ajunge 
îndreptat 
ostenit 
a trage în sus 
a simţi mila 
a plezni 

raid 
educi 
beer-fut 
simingli 
fut-soer 

ricî 
bâund 
uiiili 
III pili llj) 

tu fii 
tu berst 

KINDNESS REWARDED 
One day a lady, who was riding in a coach, saw a lad 

on the road bare-foot and seemingly very foot-sore. She ask
ed the coachman to take him up, and said she would pay 
for him. When the crTach reached the end of its journey, 
the kind lady found that the poor lad was bound for the 
nearest sea-port, to offer himself as a sailor. Twenty years 
afterwards on the same road a sea captain who was on a 
coach saw an old lady walking wearily along and he made 
the coachnnan pull up his horses. He put the old lady inside 
saying. «I'll pay for her» When they next changed horses 
the old lady thanked the captain ; «for» said she «I am too 
poor to pay for a ride now» The captain told her that he 
always felt for those who had to walk as she had been 
doing; and said, «I remember, twenty years ago, near this 
very place, I was a poor lad walking along the road, and 
a kind lady paid for me to ride. «Ah said she« «I am that 
lady ! but things have changed with me since then» «Well» 
said the captain, «1 have made a fortune, and have come 
home to enjoy it. I will allow you twenty-five pounds a year 
as long as you live». The old lady burst into tears, and gra-
tefuly accepted the sailor's offer. 



LECŢIUNEA 52-a 

VOCABULAR 

to discover 
century 
globe 
born 
consequently 
gooseberry 
raspberry 
laurel 
slender 
to sail 
shrub 
stem 
peinted 
to cluster 
berry 
southern 
states 
North America 
Brazil 
blossom 
to grind 

a descoperi 
secol 
glob 
născut 
prin urinare 
coacăză, agrişă 
smeură 
laur 
subţire 
a naviga 
buruiană 
tulpină, trunchiu 
ascuţit 
a se forma ciorchină 
bob 
meridional 
statele 
America de- Nord 
Brazilia 
floarea 
a măcina 

disceuer 

sentiuri 
gloub 
bo'n 
cousiciienlli 
gu'zberi 

lord 
slender 

seil 
şrub 
stern 
pointed 
desler 

beri 
săthern 
steits 
norB americă 
brazii 
blosăm 
grăind 

STIL 

In grădina unchiului meu sunt foarte frumoase fructe şi 
idea mea ar fi să mergem să ne plimbăm în ea. Acolo vom 
găsi foarte multe coacăze şi cred că îţi plac. Intr'adevăr îmi 
plac foarte mult (immensely) şi o preumblare până acolo ne 
ar face mult bine, căci am face puţină mişcare şi în acelaş 
timp am putea mânca câteva eoacăze şi poate şi alte fructe 
Fructele sunt foarte sănătoase. Mi se pare că am auzit pe 
moşul d-tale zicând că are şi agrişe bune şi în cazul acesta 
voi mânca mai multe agrişe decât alte fructe, căci.le prefer 
orcărora. Atunci, te rog, scrie moşului d-tale fără a murdări 
hârtia, după cum este obiceiul d-tale şi spune că astăzi vom 
merge să'l vizităm. 



CITIRE 

THE COFFEE 

The coffee plant is a shrub which resembles the laurel. It 
has a slender stem, pointed glossy leaves and clusters of 
pretty white blossoms. 

When the flowers fall off, green berries are left behind. 
When the berries are ripe, they are found to contain two 
seeds. From these seeds when roasted and ground, we 
make the pleasant drink called coffee. 

The coffee plant grows in Arabia, in the soulhern States 
of North America in Brazil, in the East and West Indies 
and in Ceyton. 

LECŢIUNEA 53-a 

VOCABULAR 

reaper 
farmyard 

harvest time 
hedge 
to be in a hurry" 
nurse 
to glean 
black berry 
ear 
to succour 
authority 
pastor 
louy 
hurt 
deed 
dealings 
hatred 
to slander 
temperance 

soberness 
«hastily 
to covet 
harvest cart 

secerator 
curte dosnică (curte de 

fermă) 
timpul secerişului 
gard 
a ii grăbit 
bonă, doică 
a spicui, a culege 
dudă sălbatică 
spic 
a ajuta 
autoritate 
păstor 
cu umilinţă 
a face rău 
fapl 
fapte 
ură 
a calomnia, a vorbi de 

rău 
cumpătare 
moderaţie, cumpănire 
castitate* puri tu te 
a dori 
car de snopi 

i 

riper 

farmia'd 

ha'uest tăiai 
hedgi 
hen 
nes 
glih 
blăc'beri 
ier 

se'hr' 
oQorifi 
pâster 

louli 
herL 
did 
diliags 
heitred 
slă'nile' 

iemperens 
ş6ubernes 
ceistili 
ceuet 
hi'rheslca'l 



Ruth Rut ruQ 
kindred rude, rudenie kindred 
baby-boy copilaş beibi-boi 
too tie asemenea tu 
grandson nepot grărid&ăn 
(sau) grand-son nepot 'grătfsăn 
to become a deveni, a se face bicem 
I became,become devenii, devenit bikeim 
Holy slant holli 
Bible Biblie Băibel 

EXERCIŢIU 

The reapers were busy reaping the corn; then they put 
it into large carts and took it to the farm-yard. There was 
no school in harvest time, so Tom had no lessons to learn 
He and his two sisters Anne and Mary, went into the corn
fields to see the reapers. The hedges were full of black
berries ; but they did not stay to eat them. They were in a 
hurry to go and help their poor old nurse to glean corn. 

They walked with her behind the harvest-cart, and picked 
up. the ears that were dropped. Poor nurse was very thank
ful for she had now corn enough to last her a long time. 
They told their mother they had been gleaning in the corn
fields. Ruth was a good daughter and she went into the fields 
to glean the corn for her mother. The master of the field 
saw her, and he told his men to leave plenty of corn behind 
them, that Ruth might pick it up. 

He liked Ruth so much that he talked to her and asked 
who she was and he found out that her mother was one 
of his kindred. So he took Ruth to be his wife, and from 
that time she had no need to go gleaning in the fields any 
more She had a little baby boy and her mother took the 
child and was its nurse. Her neighbours were glad when 
they saw it, and they said to her: «Ruth thy daughter which 
loveth thee, is better to thee than seven sons». The boy 
grew up, and had a son too, and a grand-son who became 
a great king. 

«This pretty story of Rutli you may read in the Holy 
Bible : 



CITIRE 

DUTY TC OUR NEIGHBOUR 

My duty towards my neighbour is, to love him as myself; 
and to do to all men as I would they should do unto me; 
to love honour and succour my father and mother; to ho
nour aud obey the king, and all that are put in authority 
under him ; to submit myself to all my governors, teachers 
spiritual pastors and masters; to order myself lowly and" 
reverently to my betters, to hurt nobody by word or deed 
to be true and just in all my dealings ; to bear no malice 
nor hatred in my heart; to keep my hands from picking 
and stealing and my tongue from evil-speaking, lying and 
slandering ; to keep my body in temperance, soberness and 
chastity; not to covet nor desire other men's goods; but 
to learn and labour truly to get my own living, and to 
do my duty in that state of life unto which it shall please 
God to call me. 

LECTIUNEA 54-a 

CONVERSAŢIE 

What were the reapers doing on the field '.' 
Why did Tom have no lessons to learn ? 
Where did Tom and his sisters go ? 
Why did they not stay and eat the black-berries, on their 

way ? 
What did they do with their old nurse ! 
Why was the nurse so thankful for? 
What did the children say to their mother? 
Who was Ruth, and what did she d o ? 
When the master of the held saw Ruth, what did he order? 
What did the master find out by talking to Ruth ? 
What did he do them? 
What did God send then? 
Who nursed the child? 
What did the neighbours say when they saw the child. 
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Which is the duty to your neghbours ? 
What must you do to all men ? 
What to your father and mother ? 
What must y ou do for your king ? 
To whom must you submit yourself ? 
To whom must you order yourself lowly ? 
What else must you do towards your neighbour ? 
What else must you do until it shall please God to call you. 

allowed 
endeavour 
to prevail 
proposal 
ransom 
surrender 
affected 
banished 
enshrined 

VOCABULAR 

CITIRE 

permis 
a încerca 
a influenţa 
propunere 
preţ de rescuinpărare 
a supune 
influenţat 
exilat 
întipărit 

ălăud 
endevăy 
priveil 
propâuzăl 
rărisem 
surender 
ăfected 
bâ'nişt 
enşrained 

IOHN, K I N G OF F R A N C E 

Iohn, king of France, was taken prisoner in battle by 
Edward the Black Prince, and brought to England. After 
remaining there in captivity four years he was allowed to return 
to his own country that he might endeavour to prevail upon 
his subgects to agree to a peace proposed by the king of 
England. The proposals of the English king, which, among 
other things, stipulated for four millions of gold crowns as 
a ransom for the French monarch, were not favourably re-
ceaved in France, and the peace was not concluded. 

When king Iohn found that his people would not pay-the 
^oney required for his liberty, he did not, as many would 
nave done, resolve to stay in France, but determined im
mediately to return to England, and surrender his person 
°nce more into the hands of king Edward. Some of his 
counsellors advised him not to take this step, but he was 
not affected by their counsels. «If faith and loyalty said 



he» were banished from the rest of the world, they ought 
still to remain enshrined in the heart of kings. He accor
dingly returned to England, became a prisoner again, and 
soon after died in London. 

LECŢIUNEA 55 a 

VOCABULAR 

mutually 
distant 
to miss 
company 
thus 
to act 

towards 
real 
to strike 
I struck, struck 
quickly 
out of 
breath 
wrecked 
to steal 
I stole, stolen 
railway 
astonishing 
quantity 
relating 
slight 
affectionately 
who is longing 
lucky 

mutual reciproc 
îndepărtat 
a simţi lipsa cui-va 
tovărăşie 
asa. altfel 
a lucra, a face, a se 

purta 
către, spre 
adevărat, real 
a bate (ceasul) a lovi 
lovii, lovit 
repede 
afară 
răsuflare 
naufragiat 
a fura 
furai, furat 
cale ferată 
surprinzător, de mirat 
cantitate 
povestind 
slab 
în mod afectuos 
care doreşte 
norocos 

EXERCIŢIU 

miuciuăli 
distant 
mis 
cănipăni 
thus 
act 

toua'dz 
riel 
straie 
strec 
cuicli 
aut of 
breQ 
rect 
stil 
stoul, stouten 
reiluei 
ăstonising 
cudntlti 
rileiting 
sldit 
âfecţionătli 
lonqhinq 
lu'ki 

I still remember with great pleasure the days that we 
passed together. He visited me and 1 visited him. When we 
had to learn some lesson, we generally worked together 
and we mutually assisted each other. After, we had finished 
our work, we generally played together or walked to some 
distant village to enjoy the fresh air. I miss his company 
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very much now, and I am sure, I shall never find any one 
again who will act towards me as a real friend. 

About 10 o'clock we arc expecting some friends of mine 
-to go out with them for a walk. When 10 o'clock struck, 
two of them came after having run very fastly, and out of 
breath to tell me that Mr. C's assassins were caught by a 
commercial ship which had been pushed by tempest towards 
the coast of Tyre, They were hidden there in a small boat, 
and all the stolen objects were found in it. It was lucky that 
o n e of the sailors knew one of the assasins. So our walk 
is put off for another day. 

SCRISOARE 

La această scrisoare se va răspunde de către elevi foarte scurt 
în limba Engleză atât cât se poate scrie pe o carte poştală. Cuvin
tele sunt date. 

Paris, March the 15-th 1904. 

My dearest sister, 

I received your last letter in time and I see how much you 
are enjoying yourself in London. Well the fact is that it is a 
most wonderful town aud I quite agree with you, that it 
is a real pleasure to see all the beautiful and interesting 
things, there are to be seen. 

One of the most important things and which strikes one 
immediately is the enormous quantity of railways. Railways 
on the earth, others under the earth, others over the earth 
and railways under the water. 

Is that not astonishing ? Have you observed that ? I am 
sure you have. 

I am expecting you back very anxiously, in order to hear 
you relating to me all the wonders you have seen, because 
when I went to London I stayed only three days, hardly 
enough to have a slight idea of it. 

Good bye my dear sister, I kiss you very affectionately, 
your loving sister who is longing to see yon. 

Mary. 



LECTIUNEA 56-a 

VOCABULAR 

drowned 
It Iii <• U s in it li 
flame 
to defy 
i l U t l l l l l l l 

to step 
gap 

fence 
crodlo 
basket 
to turn upside 

down 
besmeared 
to dash out 
brain 
to preserve 
to deserve 
affecting 
circumstance 
str iking 
hastily 
to give way 
impulse 
sudden 
unhurt 
serpent 

înecat 
ferar 
flacără 
a sfida 
toamnă 
a călca, a merge 
spărtură făcută într'un 

gard 
barieră, gard 
leagăn 
coşuleţ 
a răsturna 
a rupe, rupt 
a umple cu, a murdări 
a asvârli 
ere ere 
a apăra 
a merita 
mişcător 
împrejurare 
isbitor 
repede 
a da drumul, a ceda 
impulsiune 
de odată 
neatins, nelovit 
şorpe 

EXERCIŢIU 

c/r' and 
blâcsmiB 
fleiin 
difâi 
otem 
rsţip 
găp 

fens 
creidel 
basket 
tern epsdid 
tier, to'n 
hismierd 
dm aut 
brein 
priz6rV 
dizc'v 
afect ing 
sceemstans 
strâiking 
heist Hi 
ghiu uei 
impels 
sea'den 
enhert 
xc peni 

daun 

Vecinii buni 

Copilul unui morar într'o zi pe când se juca pe malul 
unui râu căzu în apă şi era aproape să. se înece. Din fe
ricire ferarul satului, care locuia pe malul celalt al râului îl 
scoase din apă şi-1 duse la părinţii lui. 

Un an mal târziu casa ferarului fiind în flăcări fără ca 
faptul să fie observat de cineva bietul om abia scapă din 
flăcări cu nevasta şi doi copii; în spaima lor însă au lăsat 
din nebăgare de seamă în flăcări pe mica lor fiică. 

Nimenea n'avea curagiul să'şi expue viaţa pentru dânsa. 



Morarul auzind strigătele copilei aleargă acolo înfruntând cu 
curaj pericolul şi scăpă copila. 

Astfel răsplăti datoria către ferar, care-i scăpase copilul 
din apă. 

CONVERSAŢIE 

The farmer and his dog 

A farmer who had just stept into his held to mend a gap 
in one of his fences found at his return the cradle, where 
he had left his only child asleep turned upside down, the 
clothes all torn and bloody, and his dog lying near it bes-
meared also with blood. Immediately conceiving that the dog 
had destroyed his child, he instantly dashed, out his brains 
with the hatchet in his hand ; when turning up the cradle 
be found the child unhurt and an enormous serpent lying 
dead on the floor, killed by that faithful dog whose courage 
and fidelity, in preserving the life of his sou deserved a 
very different return. These affecting circumstances afforded 
him a • striking lesson. How dangerous it is too hastily to 
give way tp the blind impulse of a sudden passion. 

LECTIUNEA 57-a 

VOCABULAR 

insolent 
to limp 
aged 
nobleman 
compassion 
creature 
myself' 
thyself 
yourself 
himself 
herself 
itself 

oursclf 
yourselves 

insolent, obraznic • 
a schispăta 
în vârst, bătrân 
nubil, boer 
mila 
creatură 
eu, eu însu-mi, mă 
tu însuţi 
ţie, însuţi, te, pe tine 
se, el î isăşi 
se. ea irisăşi, ea 
el însuşi, ea însăşi, 

singur 
îmi işine, noi 
voi (sau Dv.) înşivă 

insolent 
limp 
ei aed 
noubelniăn 
coinpăşăn 
cricier 
misei/, maiself 
thaiself 
ioer seif 
himself 
lie self 
itself 

('mc sel/ 
ioc selvz 



' . n . i J I U 

themselves 
oneself sau one's 
stroll 
ramble 
liar 
to regret 
suddenly 
means 
confounded 
rogue 
to convince 
knob 
cripple 
invisible 
I dress myself 
he dresses 

self 
she dresses 

self 

li i in • 

her-

it dresses itself 
Ave dress ou 

ves 
you dress j 

selves 

rsel-

rour-

they dress them
selves 

one dresses 
self 

I long for 
country 

clever 
economy 
diligence 

one-

l l ic 

îşi, şi, se, însăşi 
pe sine însăşi 
plimbare (mică) 
escursiune 
mincinos 
a regreta 
de odată 
mijloace 
afurisit, blestemat 
pungaş, nemernic 
a convinge 
cap de baston 
ciunt, şchiop 
nevăzut 
eu mă imbrac 
el se îmbracă 

ea se îmbracă 

se îmbracă 
noi ne îmbrăcăm 

voi vă îmbrăcaţi 

ei; ele, se îmbracă 

se îmbraă 

mi-e dor de ţară 

harnic 
economie 
silinţa 

EXERCIŢIU 

themselpz 
nanself 
strol 
ră'mbel 
lăier 

rigret 
sedenli 
minz 
confounded 
roiu/ 
convins 
nob 
cripel 
invizibil 
ăi dres-mâiself 
hi drones himself 

si dieses herself 

it dreses itself 
ui dres âuerselv: 
^ 
iii dres ioerselvz 

thai dres Ihem-
seluz 

uan dreses udn-
self 

ai long for tin 
centri 

clever, clcve" 
iconomi 
diligens, diligens 

What pretty little creatures! Now they are looking about 
for their mothers that are hidden behind those bushes. 
They have just seen them, and are now running to them 
as fast as they can. I like little lambs better than any other 
animals. I hope you will amuse yourself in your stroll 
through the fields and woods to-morrow. Oh ! I am sure, 
I shall amuse myself, for [ am exceedingly fond of such ram
bles. We shall enjoy ourselves in the country very much 
especially as it is the time when we can admire the green 
fields with the beautiful little lambs. 



We have helped him several times in his need, but he 
never thanked us for it. Such deeds are not believed, not 
even when they are true. It is regretful that there are such 
people in the world. Thy cousin John told me, he would 
not be in want if he was more diligent Tbe best way not 
to be in want is diligence and economy. Be diligent and you'll 
see that you'll never be in want, this is the best way o 
being happy. 

C1TIRK 

INSOLENT B E G G A R S 

A limping beggar once asked an aged nobleman for some 
alms. The nobleman had compassion on his misery, and 
gave him a crown. «My Lord» said a stranger, who seemed 
to come from an opposite direction, «you are too kind to 
give any thing to this beggar; he is a confounded rogue» 
who only disembles to abuse the kindness of others. The 
fellow is as straight as you and I. Please, give me your 
stick for a moment. I will immediately convince you of the 
act>. So sayiug, he took the nobleman's stick, which had 

a gold knob, and attacked the pretended cripple, who at 
once made his escape. In a few minutes both were invisi
ble, and the nobleman is still waiting for his stick. 

LECŢIUNEA 58-a 

CONVERSAŢIE 

What are those pretty little creatures doing? 
Where are they running so fast? 
Do you like lamhs ? 
Where are you going now ? 
Do you think you will amuze yourself there ? 
Why do you think that you will amuse yourrelf in the 

country? 

Have you ever helped him? 



What has he done instead ? 
Are such things to be believeil ? 
What did yorr cousin John tell you 
Which is the tyay, never to be in need ? 
Which is the way, to h; happy ? 

Why did a nobleman give some alms to a limping beggar ? 
What did a stranger say to him '? 
What iliil he ask from the nobleman? and why? 
What did he do with the stick, and was the stick a va

luable one? 
What is the nobleman doing now ? 

VOCABULAR 

ll 

CI I IRE 

a trece 
râuleţ. 
greşi 
a duce 
a smulge 
jos 
a lăsa să 
lacom 
a apuca 
a se bucii 

cadă 

•a 

cros 
brun 
mistue 
că'ri 
su'cl 
bilou 
drop 
gridi 
grasp 
engiQi 

to cross 
ii brook 
mistook 
to carry 
to snatch 
below 
to drop 
greedy 
to grasp 
lo enjoy 

As a dog was crossing a brook with a bone in his mouth 
he saw his own image in the clear water, and mistook it 
for another dog carrying another bone. Not content with 
what he himself possessed, the greedy creature snatched 
at the prize which he saw below. In doing so, he of course 
dropped the real bone, which fell into the brook and was 
lost! 

The greedy, grasping at more than they have often, lose 
even that which they might in peace have enjoyed. 



LECŢIUNEA 59-a 

STIL 

De complectat de eăti-e elevi 

Good, boy, pious, God, dutiful, lather, mother, obedient, 
masters, loving, play-fellows, civil, obliging, all, diligent, lear
ning his book, takes pleasure, improving himself, in, thing, 
worthy, praise. 

Rises early, morning, makes, clean and decent, and, his 
prayers. If he, done, fault, confesses it, is sorry, it loves to 
hear good advice, thankful, those, that, give, follows. Never 
swears, calls names, uses ill words, his companions. 

Never peevish, fretful, but always cheerful and, humou
red, would, rather, wrong, than do, any of them, always, 
ready, do, what is bid, and. minds, is said, him, these, menus 
becomes, as, grows, man of sense, virtue, beloved, respec
ted, by, know him, lives, world, with credit, reputation, and 
dies, lamented, acquaintances. 

VOCABULAR 

genius 
army 
appoint oil 
to defeat 
to gain 
unexpectedly 
overthrow 
vanquish 
to subdue 
to lead 
campaigns 
to drive out 
to undertake 
to retreai 
to abdicate 
to retire 
banished 
to devise 
heedless 
cruel 
to disturb 

geniu 
armată 
numit 
a înfrânge 
a câştiga 
pe neaşteptate 
răsturna 
învinge 
a supune 
a conduct 
campania 
a goni 
a întreprinde 
a se retrage 
a abdica 
a se retrage 
exilat 
chip/ui 
negligent, nepăsător 
crud 
a deranja 

ginies 
ar'mi 
ăpointed 
dlfit 
tu ghc.in 
enexpectedli 
oave^rou 
văn'cuiş 
iu sebdiii 
tu lid 
cămpeini 
drain ăul 
ende'teik 
tu rilrit 
ăbdikeit 
ritâie' 
bănişi 
divăiz 
hidles 
cruci 
tu distc'h 



CITIRE 

NAPOLEON B O N A P A R T E 

Description. The greatest military genius of modern times 
Narrative 1769. Born in Ajaccio in Corsica; educated for 

the army. 1793 Is appointed to command artillery before 
Toulon, and expels the English. 1796 Takes the command in 
Italy ; defeats the Austrians and Italians and gains territory 
for France. 1798 The French directory, jealous of his po
pularity sends him to Egypt; 1799 he returns unexpectedly 
to Paris, overthrows the directory and is made First Con
sul. 1804 Becomes Emperor of the French ; 1805 vanqui
shes the Russians and Austrians at Austrelitz, and the Prus
sians at lena in 1806. 1808 subdues Spain, and places his 
brother Joseph on the throne; this leads to the Peninsular 
War, in which after five campaigns, Welligton drives the 
French out of Spain, 1313; 1812 Napoleon undertakes his 
great Russian expedition forced to retreat from Moscow in 
winter, he loses nearly the whole of his army. 1814 He 
abdicates and retires to Elba but in less than a year he re
turns; 1815 is defeated by Welligton and Blucher at Wa
terloo, surrenders to the English; is banished to St. Helena 
1821 dies there. 

Character. Brilliant in devising original plans; heedless of 
human life very ambitious vain and cruel. For seventeen 
years he continued to disturb the peace of Europe. 

LECŢIUNEA 60-a 

VOCABULAR 

ashes 
to rule 
Ed-ward 
precious 
is worth 
through 
tarried 

i stones 
i 

cenuşi 
a guvernă 
Eduard 
petre preţioase 
preţueşte ' 
printre 
purtat 

uses 
ml 
ednwd 
preşiisstouns 
is iie'd 
Qru 
câ'rid 



Christianity 
temper 
neighbour 
slap 
precept 
invidious 
to hate oneself 
for all 
e'er 
wearing 
reduced 
equable 

Creştinizm 
caracter 
aproapele 
palma 
precept 
invidios 
a urî 
deşi 
vre-odată 
purtând 
redus 
drept 

EXERCIŢIU . 

cristiă'niti 
tempi''' 
neiber 

ship 
prisept 
inviaius 
ia hcit uânself 
fo> 'ol 
e'C | ever) 
uee/ing 
ridused 
icuăbel 

Kings and Queens are the chief persons in the countries 
over which they rule. The British Empire is ruled by king 
Edward. Kings and Queens have crowns, which are gene
rally made of gold and precious stones. The crown of king 
Edward is worth more than one hundred thousand pounds. 
Some boys and girls may have seen the king of Great Bri
tain, passing through the towns in which they live, but they 
have not seen him wearing his crown. It is too heavy to 
be placed on his head, but it is sometimes carried before 
him. Except upon great occasions, the king dresses just 
like any other gentleman. 

Jesus Christ said that we must love each-other; what you 
do not like, do not do to others. That is the prettiest priciple 
of Christianity. Love your neighbour; if some-body gives you 
a slap on one cheek, turn also your otherone to be slap
ped. Such priciples cannot do anything else of us than 
happy men. But unhappily not all follow these precepts, 
and that is why the world is bad, invidious, and people 
hate each other. 

CITIRE 

SIB ISAAC NEWTON 

Sir Isaac Newton's temper, it is said, was so equable and 
mild, that nothing could disturb it; as may be seen from the 
following anecdote; Sir Isaac had a little pet-dog, which was-



called Diamond. Being one evening called out of his study 
into the next room, Diamond was left behind. When after 
a few minutes Sir Isaac returned, he had the vexation to find 
that Diamond had overturned the lighted candel among some 
papers, the nearly finished labour of many years; and the 
natural consequence was that these papers were soon in 
flames and almost reduced to ashes. This loss for Newton's 
advanced age, was irreparable; but without punishing the 
dog at all he only exclaimed: «Oh! Diamond! Diamond 
you little know the mischief you have done!» 

LECŢIUNEA 6l-a. 

CONVERSAŢIE 

What are kings and Queens? 
Which is the king of England-.' 
What are crowns made of? 
How much is king's Edward crown worth? 
Have people seen the king of England going about with 

his crown on? 
Why ? 
How is a crown carried sometimes-? 
How do kings dress? 

What did Jesus Christ say? 
Which is the prettiest principle of .Christianity ? 
Tell me another beautiful principle of Christianity ? 
What becomes of people whe have such fine principles ? 
Why is the world bad, invidious, and full of hatred'.' 

Who was Isaac Newton ? 
What do they say about his character 0 

What was Diamond? 
What did Newton do one day with Diamond ? 
When he came back, what did he find? 
When he saw his papers in ashes, what did be say ? 



VOCABULAR 

habit 
bridge 
leading 
cruelly 
goring 
venture 
trunk 
suspect 
to give way 
driver 

CITIRE 

obicei 
pod 
ducând 
crud 
găurind 
a se exp 
trompa ( 
a bănui 
a ceda 
conducăt 

une 
elefantului 

or 

hă'bit 
bridgi 
tiding 
ci ueli 
goering 
vencier 

trenc 
sespect' 
ghiv uei 
drâivc 

An elephant was in the habit of passing over a small 
bridge leading from his master's house into a town in In
dia. He one day refused to go over it, and it was only by 
cruelly goring him with a spear, that he could be forced 
to venture on the bridge, the strength of which he first 
tried with his trunk, showing that he suspected something. 
At last he went on, but before he could get over, the brid
ge gave way, and both the elephant and his driver were 
cast into the ditch. The fall killed the driver, and very much 
injured the elephant. 

LECŢIUNEA 62-a 
VOCABULAR 

to ask a ruga tu asc 
inst. corent instant 
to allow myself a'mi permite o 'mi permite 
to print a imprima tu print 
to afford a conveni iu ăfc-d 
to introduce a prezentă tu introdiăs 
antici natively cu anticipaţie ăntisipeitivli 
acquaintance cunoscut ăccueinlens 

Cuvintele pentru răspuns la scrisoare 
received, friendly, expecting, you, very, as, regards, books, 
sure we'll do, both helping, you, as, introducing, behave, 
truly, yours. 



•ll. l .U .[U l l l . l U l l i . l i 

SCRISOARE 

Bucarest, Juno the 1-st 1905. 
Dear Sir. 

Profiting of your kind invitation, asking me to come ami 
pay you a visit at your country-place near Brăila. I am de
cided to do so about the 20-th inst. Except the pleasure 1 
will have in seeing you, I will allow myself to ask you a 
favour. The intention of my visiting this year some of my 
acquaintances is in order to beg them to help me in printing 
two books of my own composition. Alone I cannot afford il. 
so that is what makes me address myself to some good friends 
of mine, asking their own material help, as well as that of 
some of their friends to whom I hojje they'll introduce me. 

Thanking you anticipaţively, and expecting soon to have 
•the pleasure of meeting you. 

Believe me your's very truly 
Demosthenes. 

So va răspunde de către elevi în clasă cu ajutorul d-lni profesor 
respectiv. 

LECŢIUNEA 63-a 

VOCABULAR 

ignorant 
laziness 
consecuence 
knowledge 
to acquire 
deeply 
to weep 
frivolous 
favour 
promise 
bow 
gigantic 
cabbage 
to travel 
quarter 
globe 
among 
curiosity 

ignorant 
lenevie 
consecinţă 
cunoştinţă 
a câştiga 
profund 
a plânge 
uşuratic 
favoare plăcere 
promisiune 
arc 
gigantic 
varză 
a călători 
sfert, parte 
glob, pământul 
printre 
curiositate 

ignorant 
leizines 
consicuens 
noledgî 
ăecuaie' 
dip'li 
wip 
fnvoles 
feioer 

promis 
bou 
giaigă'ntic 
căbăgi 
tu travel 
cnaAer 
gloub 
ămung 
kiuriositi 

http://lll.lUlli.li


notice 
wonder 
according 
horseman 
battle-array 
to perform 
to hinder 
to refute 
to take the trou

ble 
Japan 
amazed 
tu forge 
to employ in 
inside 
to polish 
enormous 
vessel 
to boil 

observaţie, notiţă 
minune 
după, conform cu 
călăreţ 
linie de bătălie 
a execută 
a impedicâ 
a refutâ 
a'şi da osteneala 

Japonia 
surprins 
a făuri 
a ocupă cu 
înăuntru 
a polei 
imens 
vas 
a fierbe 

SCRISOARE 

noul is 
udndăr 
ăcording 
ho"smăn 
bă'tel-ărăi 
tu pe"form 
tu hindi" 
tu rifinl 
tu teik thi tră 

bel 
Dgâpăn 
ămeizid 
tu for(/l 
tu emploi 
insâid 
polis 
iiwmes 
vesel 
tu boii 

My dear child, 
If you had formerly been more industrious and attentive, 

you would not be so ignorant now. You see that your former 
laziness has bad consequences. You would have been more 
industiious, if you had better companions but this was the 
school's fault and not yours. Be pious and you will be happy 
in future. You would have been more grateful to your pa
rents, if you had a proper knowledge of their kindness to 
you and if you had not always been so lazy, you would have 
been a better boy. These are advices of an old and good friend 
•of your father's. If you follow them you will not repent and 
you will become abetter man. 

•lour affectionate friend 

EXERCIŢIU 
G. 

The gigantic cabbage 

A gentleman said he had travelled over the four qnarters 
of the globe, and among the curiosities he had remarked 
there was one of which no other had taken notice. This 
wonder according to him, was a cabbage so large and so 



high, that under each of its leaves fifty armed horsemen 
could put themselves unto battle-array, and perform the u 
sual exercices without hindering one another. Somebody 
who listened to him, did not take the trouble to refute thc_ 
story but very seriously said that he had also travelled, and<" 
been as far as Japan, where he was amazed to see mort. 
than three hundred workmen who were busy forging a cop',' 
per and one hundred and fifty who were employed inside!S 

in the polishing of it. Of what use could that enormous/,! 
vessel be? asked the traveller. «No doubt, it was» answe'^ 
red the other immediately, «to boil the cabbage in, whicfv« 
you have just spoken of». ie. 

•CECALA 
UNJVERS 



LIMBA ENGLEZA 97 

TABLOUL VERBELOR NEREGULATE 
dJesintele 

ide 
>• 
\ţise 
:ake 

Ihr 
(•jt 

~ome 
-ifall 

•set 
• nn 
Hrd 
'•old 
,d 
'eave 

•\ eech 
t 

. 
ui 

,^d 
:W 

llk 
•ed 

.ng 
i/d 

• n 
•si 
i 

• 

Vf. 
•eh 
de 

i i ' j se 
- ave 
,ig 

• the 
ne 
t 

VfP 
>W 

• 

• re 

h 
r 

< < < • 

Imperfectul 

abode 
was 
arose 
a w o k e 
bore, bare 
beat 
became 
befell 
begot 
began 
b e g i r t 
beheld 
bent 
bereft 
besought 
beset 
bid, bad, 

bade . 
bound 
bit 
bled 
blew 
broke 
bred 
b r o u g h t 
bui l t 
b u r n t 
b u r s t 
b o u g h t 
could 
cas t 
c a u g h t 
chid 
chose 
cleft,clove 
c lung 
clad 
c a m e 
cost 
c r e p t 
c r e w 
cut 
durs t 
deal t 
died 
dug 
did 

d r e w 

Particip, trecut 

abode 
been 
ar isen 
awaked 
b o r n e , b o r n 
beaten 
become 
befallen 
b e g o t t e n 
begun 
begir t 
beheld 
bent 
bereft 
besought 
beset 
bid, b idden 

bound 
b i t ten 
bled 
b lown 
broken 
bred 
b r o u g h t 
bui l t 
b u r n t 
burs t 
b o u g h t 

— 
cast 
c a u g h t 
ch id .ch i iden 
chosen 
cleft, c loven 
c lung 
c lad 
come 
cost 
c r e p t 
c r o w n 
c u t 
dared 
dealt 
died 
d u g 
d o n e 

d r a w n 

Presintele 

dream 
drink 
drive 
dwell 
eat 
fall 
feed 
feel 
figM 
find 
flee 
fling 
fly 
forbear 
forgive 
forsake 
freeze 
get 
gild 
gird 
give 
g° 
grave 
grind 
grow 
hang 
have 
hear 
hew 
hide 
hit 
hold 
hurt 
keep 
kneel 
knit 
know 
lade 
lay 
lead 
lean 
leap 
learn 
leave 
lend 
let 
lie (etre 

couche) 

Imperfectul 

d r e a m t 
drank 
drove, drave 
dwel t 
a te 
fell 
fed 
felt 
fought 
found 
fled 
flung 
flew 
forbore 
forgave 
forsook 
froze 
got 
g i l t 
g i r t 
g a v e 
w e n t 
g r a v e d 
g r o u n d 
g r e w 
h u n g 
had 
heard .'.-". 
h e w e d 
hid 
hit 
held 
h u r t 
k e p t 
kne l t 
knit 
k n e w 
laded 
laid 
led 
leant 
l eapt 
l e a r n t 
left 
lent 
let 
lay 

Particip- trecut 

d r e a m t 
d r u n k 
dr iven 
dwel t 
eaten 
fallen 
fed 
felt 
fought 
found 
fled 
flung 
flown 
forborne 
forgiven 
forsaken 
frozen 
got 
g i l t 
g i r t 
g iven 
gone 
g r a v e n 
g r o u n d 
g r o w n 
h u n g 
had 
heard 
h e w n 
hid, h idden 
hi t 
held 
h u r t 
kept 
kne l t 
k n i t 
k n o w n 
laden 
laid 
led 
leant 
leapt 
l e â r n t 
left 
lent 
let 
lain 



98 MANUAL PRACTIC 

Presintele 

lose 
make 
may 
mean 
meet 
melt 
mow 
must 
ought 
overbear 
owe 
pay 
put 
read 
rend 
rid 
ride 
ring 
rise 
rive 
run 
saw 
say 
see 
seek 
sell 
send 
set 
shake 
shall 
shape 
shave 
shear 
shed 
shine 
shoe 
shoot 
show 
shred 
shrink 
shrive 
shut 
sing 
sink 
sit 
slay 
sleep 
slide 
sling 
slink 
slit 
smell 
smite 

Imperfectul 

lost 
m a d e 
m i g h t 
m e a n t 
met 
mel ted 
m o w e d 
m u s t 
o u g h t 
overbore 
o u g h t 
pa id 
p u t 
read 
r e n t 
r id 
rode 
r a n g 
rose 
r o v e 
r a n 
sawed 
sa id 
saw 
s o u g h t 
sold 
sent 
s e t 
shook 
should 
s h a p e d 
shaved 
shore 
shed 
shone 
s h o d 
s h o t 
s h o w e d 
shred 
s h r a n k 
s h r o v e ' 
shut 
s a n g 
sank 
sat 
s lew 
s lept 
slid, 

s u n g 
s lunk 
sl it 
smel t 
smote 

Particip, trecut 

lost 
m a d e 

-
m e a n t 
met 
mol ten 
m o w n 

— 
— 

o v e r b o r n e 
o w e d 
paid 
put 
read 
r e n t 
rid 
r idden 
r u n g 
r isen 
r iven 
run 
sawn 
sa id 
seen 
s o u g h t 
sold 
sent 
se t 
shaken 

— 
shapen 
shaven 
shorn 
s h e d ^ ^ r f t S ^ 
shW**$*: 

fl ILU ••• 

s l K 9 
s h u ^ H 
st ing ^ ^ " " 
s u n k 
s a t 
slain 
s lept 
siid s l idden 

s l u n g 
s lunk 
slit 
smel t 
smi t ten 

fc 

Presintele 

SOW 
speak 
speed 
spell 
spend 
spill 
spin 
spit (era-1 

chei ) 
spit (em-
brocher) 

split 
spread 
spring 
stand 
stave 
steal 
stick 
sting 
stink 
strew 
stride 
strike 
string 
strive 
swear 
sweep 
swell 

swim 
swing 

! take 
: teach 
xţaqr 
MriK 
WwlK 
* ihrivA 
fflfrgSLtl 
fSş»§£3 
£r*-* sSSSf 

Uifrfprtr 
jwpWe 
"wash 

wear 
weave 

\ weep 
; will 
win 

| wind 
\ work 
1 wring 
l.nriti 

IFIGAT~ 

Imperfectul 

s o w e d 
s p o k e 
sped 
spe l t 
spent 
spi l t 
s p u n 
spat 

s p i t t e d 

sp l i t 
spread 
s p r a n g 
s tood 
s t o v e 
stole 
s tuck 
s t u n g 
stank, stunle 
s t r e w e d 
s t r o d e 
s t r u c k 
s t r u n g 
s t r o v e 
swore 
s w e p t 
swe l led 

s w a m 
s w u n g 
took 
t a u g h t 
tore 
told 
t h o u g h t 
t h r o v e 
t h r e w 
t h r u s t 
t r o d 
u p b o r e 
w o k e 
w a s h e d 
wore 
w o v e 
w e p t , 
would A 
won tb 
w o u n d I 
w r o u g h B 
w r u n g « 

I w r o t e 1 

Î 

Particip, t 

sown 
spoken 
sped 
spel t 
spent 
spi l t 
s p u n 
spat 

s p i t t e d 

spl i t 
spread 
s p r u n g 
s tood 
s tove 
s tolen 
s tuck 
s t u n g 
s tunk 
s t r e w n 
s t r idden 
s t r u s k 
s t r u n g 
s t r i v e n 
s w o r n 
s w e p t 
s w o l l e n , 

s w u m 
s w u n g 
taken 
t a u g h t 
t o r n 
told 
t h o u g h t 
t h r i v e n 
t h r o w n 
t h r u s t 
t rodden 
u p b o r n e 
waked 
washed 
worn 
jjjâW/M 

fflHSfo w*t' •' 

HB£ ••' HRSăp' 
ng l i t ind 

iJP^'l'î 

y^QM ^ H » i , . i 
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